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Special Tactical Squad combats drugs
In October of 1987, the

Attorney General of the
State of New Jersey man-
dated all law enforcement
agencies throughout the
State to make the enforce-
ment of narcotic laws their
top priority.

A Statewide Narcotics
Action Plan was
distributed to educators as
well as law enforcement
organizations at the State,
County and Municipal
levels.

As a result of that man-
date, every municipality in
the State of New jersey
was urged to put in place
"Drug Free School Zone"

signs around their schools
to remind everyone that
the selling or possessing of
drugs within a one thou-
sand foot radius of
schools carries severe
penalties. To date, 26 such
signs have been placed
around Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools.

The Scotch Plains
Police Department, as
mandated by the Attorney
General, redirected its
primary mission towards
narcotic enforcement.
From October, 1987 to
March, 1988, the depart-
ment has arrested 60

adults for possession and
use of either cocaine or
marijuana. Meanwhile, 28
juveniles were also involv-
ed with narcotics during
this same period. Six
youngsters were sent to
Juvenile Court for their
offenses while the re-
mainder were sent on to
counselling or rehabilita-
tion of some sort.

A Special Tactical
Squad has been formed by
the Scotch Plains Police
Department to address the
problems of narcotic ac-
tivity as well as other ma-
jor criminal concerns. To

date, they have been very
successful in their efforts.
During the past three
weeks they have made 48
arrests, five of which were
juveniles. Included in the
48 arrests were 31 for the
possession and use of
either marijuana or co-
caine. One arrest for the

Scotch Plains Council works
toward easing trash costs

by Sharon Pachler
Scotch Plains Council's

continuing concern with
high trash collection rates
prompted the approval of
several resolutions on this
issue during Tuesday
evening's public meeting.
Council members
unanimously voted to sup-
port Senate Bill 2281,
sponsored by Senator
John Russo, which would
provide finanical
assistance to local govern-
ments, reducing the
amount of property tax
levies needed to support
the costs of waste transfer
stations and out of state
waste removal. It was
estimated that $289,000
would be returned to

Scotch Plains to help off-
set tax increases. Deputy
Mayor Joan Papon,
however, informed those
in attendance that Gover-
nor Kean has indicated his
intention to sign a direct
grant bill only if the three
year old Ford Bill is
repealed. The Ford Bill
allows those in a 2%
bracket, paying $3,000 in
real estate taxes, a savings
of $60. For those in a
higher bracket, the savings
are larger. Russo's bill
would return only $40 to
each to SP's 7,200
households. Papen felt
that Council should state
their opposition to any at-
tempt to finance Senate
Bill 2281 through repeal of

the Ford Bill. She stated
that she could not endorse
Russo's bill without an
amendment opposing any
intention to secure fun-
ding from general funds
via repeal of the Ford Bill
and Mayor Gabe Spera re-
quested the amendment
include opposition to
repeal of the homestead
rebate for this purpose as
well. These changes were
unanimously approved.

A second resolution was
passed putting Council on
record with the Board of
Public Utilities in support
of volume-based rate
structuring for solid waste
collection (a per bag or per
container rate system).

Please turn to page 28

UNICO's donation benefits
Center For Hope Hospice

UNICO President Vincent LaGange presents dona-
tion to Reverend Charles Hudson, M.A,, Vice Presi-
dent for The Center For Hope Hospice,

At a recent meeting of cent LaGanga presented a
the Scotch Plains- donation to Reverend
Fanwood Chapter of Charles Hudson, M.A.,
UNICO, President Vin- vice President of The

Center For Hope Hospice,

Father Hudson gave his
warm and inspiring talk to
the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood members and
discussed the objectives of
"Hospice". Specifically,
Hospice is a concept of
caring for the terminally
ill and their families,
enabling the patient to live
as fully as possible, mak-
ing the entire family the
unit of care and centering
the caring process in the
home. This is the National
Hospice Organizations'
stated objective. Father
Hudson has become very
popular within the Union
County UNICO Organiza-
tions and is available to
visit with any charitable or
civic organizations to ex-
plain the objectives and
operations of Hospice.

illegal use of steroids,
eight arrests for illegal
possession of alcohol,
four arrests for the illegal
possession of weapons
and four persons were also
arrested on outstanding
warrants from other
jurisdictions.

The Scotch Plains

Police Department urges
anyone who has informa-
tion about narcotics ac-
tivity to call a special
number which shall han-
dle your calls in a con-
fidential manner. You
may call 24 hours a day,
seven days a week,
322-7001.

Spatolcx & Augustine are GOP
candidates for S.P. Council

JO-ANNE SPATOLA ALAN AUGUSTINE

Jo-Anne Spatola and
Alan Augustine are the
Republican candidates for
the two seats on the
Scotch Plains' Township
Council which will be on
the ballot this fall.

"Jo-Anne Spatola and
Alan Augustine represent
both the leadership and
the experience vitally
needed by the Township
for the next four years,"
said Bill McClintock,
Scotch Plains Republican
Chairman. "With their
combined background
and experience, Jo-Anne
and Alan can best deal
with such thorny problems
as solid waste disposal,
senior citizen housing;
fiscal responsibility and

Mt. Laurel."
Alan Augustine has

previously served as
Mayor as well as having
been on the Township
Council for 12 years. He
has also served on the
Union County Board of
Freeholders for six years,
holding positions of
Chairman and Vice-
Chairman. Augustine
says, "I am seeking re-
election to the Scotch
Plains Township Council
because of a sincere love
for this town and its peo-
ple. If I am elected I will
work hard to get the
things done that will keep
Scotch Plains in the
forefront as an outstan-
ding residential communi-

ty."
Jo-Anne Spatola, a pro-

minent local attorney, is
presently a member of the
Scotch Plains Council and
is especially active on a
number of commissions
dealing with current
crucial problems. "I look
forward to the oppounity
of serving the people for
another four years," says
Spatola. "I am proud of
my record in this regard
and am pleased to be run-
ning with someone with
Alan's capabilities and ex-
perience."

Formal petitions are be-
ing filed for Spatola and
Augustine. They will be
on the Republican line in
the June 7th primary.

Jaycees will honor two
at April 20th ceremony

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees have an-
nounced that this years
recipients of the William
D. Mason Distinguished
Service Award are Mr,
William L. Crosby of Fan-
wood and Mr, Robert J.
Santo of Scotch Plains.
They will be honored at an
awards ceremony at 7:30
p.m. on April 20, 1988 at
September's on the Hill.
This special event is open

to the public, and the
Jaycees encourage local
citizens to attend to honor
these two individuals for
their devoted efforts in
their communities. A
donation of $10,00 per
person will include one
hour nor d'oeuvres and a
cash bar. Reservations
and more information can
be obtained by contacting
Jack Hurley at 654-7552,
Tom Russo at 233-3791,

and John Capizzi at
322-4938.

Mr. Crosby is a long
time resident of Fanwood.
He has served on the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad for 31
years, the Fanwood Fire
Department for 34 years,
the Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission for 23 years,
and the American Legion
for 43 years. He has
responded to over 5200

Please turn to page 28
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Police News

FANWOOD
On Friday, April 8th,

Thomas Brynes, of Fan-
wood, was arrested for
possession of marijuana
on Midway Avenue and
Russell Road,

On Monday a 32-year-
old man was assaulted by
two juveniles on South
Avenue Avenue, Com-
plaints %vere signed against
the juveniles.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Thursday, April

7th, Brian McGovern, 23,
of Elizabeth, and Mark
Gutreuter, 23, of Wood-
bridge, were arrested for
possession of marijuana in
the 100 block of Terrill
Road.

The next day, while in
the 100 block of Terrill
Road, Richard Brescia,
24, and Paula Brush, 21,
both of Colonia, were ar-

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTHEI.D

Open Daily 8:30-10
Sul. 8:30-9, Sun, 9-6

rested for possession and
use of of a white powder
that was believed to be co-
caine and marijuana.

On Saturday Craig
Ward, 37, of Avenel, and

Craig Westcott, 22, of
Edison, were arrested for
possession of marijuana at
the corner of Park and
Mountain Avenues.

That same day Ronald
Stard, 24, of Stirling was
charged with possession of
marijuana and CDS (con-
trolled dangerous
substance) in the 100
block of Terrill Road.

On April 11th, burglars
entered the Helpee Selfee
Laundromat on East Se-
cond Street through an
unlocked window.
Nothing was determined
missing at that time.

That same day burglars
entered a home in the 300
block of William Street
through a cellar window.

A female, sleeping on
the second floor, heard a
noise and yelled for her
husband. The man ran
downstairs to find the
burglar had fled the
premises with a purse,
containing cash and credit
cards.

The Scotch Plains
Police Department is cur-
rently accepting .applica-
tions for the position of
Dispatcher. Applications
may be picked up at head-
quar te rs , 430 Park
Avenue. Further informa-
tion may be obtained by
calling Captain Biagio
Mineo, 322-7100.

A talk with Mayor Kuran
Join host Bob Zeglarski

and meet Fanwood Mayor
Patricia M. Kuran, live on
Suburban Cablevision's
TV-3 " D o w n t o w n " ,
Wednesday, April 20th, at
6:30 p.m.

Viewers are given the
opportunity to call in with

their questions, air their
views, and discuss issues
concerning their com-
munity.

The phone number is
636-5333.

Repeat showing (not
live) on Sunday, April
24th, at 5:30 p.m.

Albert Kroll named to
County Shade Tree Board

Crime Victims' Right Week
proclaimed by Reagan

A ribbon-tying public
awareness campaign to
raise community con-
sciousness in support of
crime victims and their
loved ones has been plann-
ed in recognition of "Na-
tional Crime Victims'
Rights Week" which
President Reagan has
designated as April 17-23,
1988.

The Union County Of-
fice of Victim-Witness
Advocacy, the sponsor of
the event, will be targeting
the large municipalities,
based upon geographic
location and crime
volume, within Union
County for this campaign.
A pink ribbon, signifying
compassion, will be tied to
the trees in front of the
municipal bui ld ings ,
police departments and
libraries for the duration
of the week. Our goal is to
sensitize the citizens about
the rights and needs of
violent crime victims, and
to educate the public
about programs for those
who have had the misfor-

GRAND OPENING

LENNY'S
B A K E R Y

Cakes for all occasions
miniature danish, Rugelach, pastries,

breads, cookies, pies, brownies,
donuts...

Special requests are always welcome
All Baking Done On Premises

. _ _ — _ - WITH THIS C O U P O N _ _ - . — — — — -

$1.00 off
Any Purchase

on $6.00 or more
_ — • „ — — Offer Expires 4 /_5_l__ ___________

Hours:
Tues., Wed,, Fri, - 6:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Thurs, - 6:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. Sat. - 6:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sunday - 6:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

38 South Martine Ave.» Fanwood, N.J.
322.7272

tune of being crime vic-
tims.

The Union County Of-
fice of Victim-Witness
Advocacy has been serv-
ing the public for 10 years,
guiding victims through
the very often complex
and confusing criminal
justice system. This unit
provides assistance with
medical compensation,
transportation, property
return and social service
referrals. The ribbon-
tying campaign provides
an opportunity to publicly
recognize the pain and
suffering of victims and
their families. Our
counselors offer resources
and alternatives to help
them cope with the trauma
associated with violent
crime victimization.

The Union County Of-
fice of Victim-Witness
Advocacy and the Union
County Prosecutor's Of-
fice asks that you get in-
volved. Tie a pink ribbon
onto a tree or shrub on
your property to show
your support and empathy
for those whose lives have
been devastated at the
hands of a violent
criminal. In the words of
George Santayna, it
should be remembered
that "one of the greatest
crimes of all is to stand
silent in the face of wrong
doing."

For further informa-
tion, please contact
Pamela M. McCauley c/o
The Union County Office
of Victim-Witness Ad-
vocacy at 527-4169 or
4596.
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Albert F. KroII, left, reviews his certificate of ap-
pointment with Union County Freeholder Walter E.
Boright, also of Scotch Plains, who nominated Mr,
Kroll for membership to the Union County Shade Tree
Advisory Board.

Mr. Kroll and his wife, Margaret have been Scotch
Plains residents for 33 years. He retired a number of
years ago as a loss prevention specialist with the St.
Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company after a
long career with them. A member of the First
Methodist Church in Westfield he is a veteran of
World War II having served in the United States
Navy. Mr. Kroll served as a Shade Tree Advisory
Board member a number of years ago and recently
concluded serving as Scotch Plains liaison to the
Plalnfield Joint Meeting Sewerage Authority.

The next meeting of the Scotch Plains Chapter,
Catholic Golden Age Club, will be held at 1:30 PM in
the auditorium of St. Bartholomew Church on Sun-
day, April 17, 1988.

Refreshments will be served.
Guests and potential members are welcome.
There is still an urgent need for volunteer drivers in .

the Scotch Plains/Fanwood area for Mobile Meals, if
interested, please call Ann Bardolf, 322-7422.

WESTBERG JEWELERS
"Your Home Town Jeweler"

COME VIEW OUR
LARGE SELECTION

OF WEDDING BANDS
Look For Our Bridal Show Ad

•14 kt Gold Chains • Diamond Rings
• 14 kt Charms • Diamond Earrings
• 14 kt Earrings • Brand Name Watches

• Sterling Silver
COME IN AND SEE

JACK or WAYNE
**J5 Years Jewelry Experience"

REPAIRS DONE SAME DAY
(MOST)

417 Park Avenue HOURS. Scotch Plains

322-4819VISA & MasterCard

HOURS:
Mon. - Fri
9:30 - 6:00
Sat, 9:30 - 5:00



Gas heat customers to get $40 refund on April bills

The Scotch Plains
Public Library will
observe National Library
Week with several special
events.

On Thursday, April
21st at 7-30 p.m. George
and Frances Rau, Scotch
Plains photographers, will
present their unique
"Sight and Sound Show
on Alaska". Mr. and Mrs.
Rau are long-time
residents of Scotch Plains
and are known to many.
Members of the Plainfield
Camera Club, they
became even better known
through their outstanding
exhibits at the Scotch
Plains Library during
February and March.
Everyone is invited to
celebrate National Library
Week by joining us for a
delightful evening with the
Ray's on the 21st.

National Library Week
is also the time to return
those overdue books

without having to pay
fines. The Library an-
nounces Amnesty Week
April 18-23.

Local artist Joseph
Schott has nine oil pain-
tings on exhibit at the
Library during the month
of April. The well-known
artist first exhibited in
1966, and over the years
has won more than 40
awards in local, state and
national exhibitions. A
self-taught oil painter, he
creates realistic studies of
old, weathered objects
with an emphasis on the
texture of the materials.
The public is invited to
view the Joseph Schott ex-
hibit and to note the
strong "trompe hoeill":
effect evident in some of
them.

The regular meeting of
the Library Board of
Trustees will be held at the
Library on Wednesday,
April 20 at 7 p.m.

Book donations sought
Book donations are

now being accepted by the
Scotch Plains Public
Library. The books
(childrens and adults) will
be sold at the annual Book
Sale scheduled for Satur-
day, April 23, 1988, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Scotch Plains

Junior Woman's Club is
sponsoring the sale to
benefit our library. All
books may be delivered to
the library, located at 1927
Bartle Avenue, Scotch
Plains, during regular
hours. If you have any
questions, please contact
the library at 322-5007.

More than 133,000
residential gas heating
customers will get a plea-
sant surprise when they
open their Elizabethtown
Oas bills in April ~ a re-
fund averaging just over
S40.

The refund, which will
appear as a credit on each
customer's bill, is due to
Elizabethtown's ability to
buy lower-cost natural gas
from its suppliers and its
desire to pass on those
savings directly to its
customers, according to
Company President
Frederick W. Sullivan.

According to Sullivan,
an average residential gas
heating customer using
1,200 therms of gas per
year will receive a credit of
$40.35, Since such a
customer's typical mon-
thly bill of 100 therms
would ordinarily be
$67,24, the credit will
reduce it to $26.89.

Customers who do not
heat with gas, and who use
an average of 300 therms
per year, will receive a
credit of $10.09. A non-
heating customer's typical
monthly bill of 25 therms
of gas would ordinarily be
$23.76, so the credit will
reduce it to $13.67.
Elizabethtown Gas has
about 70,000 non-heating
customers.

Sullivan said the
refunds will be based on
the amount of gas used by
each customer from
March 1987 through
February 1988. "While
the average credit for a

heating customer will be
about S40, the amount of
each customer's refund
will obviously vary
because of differences in
house sizes, thermostat
settings, home insulation
and heating system effi-
ciency," he noted.

The April refund is the
keystone of an
Elizabethtown program to
reduce customers' bills by
SI 1.8 million between
March and November, ac-
cording to Sullivan. In ad-
dition to the April refund,
which totals $9.7 million

of the amount, $2.1
million will be returned to
customers through a 2.02t
per therm reduction in the
levelized purchased gas
adjustment (PGA) charge
on bills issues from last
month through
November.
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DINNER.
During April bring

a birthday party of four or
more to Benihana, and
we'll buy dinner for your
honored guest So you
can have a real celebration
on the house

Offer epod April.1-
30th. One fee hibachi
chicken and tenyald steak
combination dinner for a
party of four or more.

Alcoholic beverage,
tax and tip not included.

Proof of an April
birthdate requiredfdrivers
license, birth certificate.

EUHHHUH
Short Hills: 840 Mums "Flirnpiht- 467-9550, Tr\ Our Authcntu Sushi Bur,

I

GABRIELS TIRE & AUTO CENTER
MojtsrCord

ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
Open Daily 8:00-5:30. Sat. 8:00-4:00

SALE ENDS APRIL 30. 1988
322-2144 Family Owned

& Operated

QUESTOR
STEEL RADIAL

All Season

SP4
STEEL RADIAL

All Season

SIZi/WHITIWALL

P155/B0R13

P165/B0R13

P175/B0R13

P1S5/8QR13

P185/75R14

P195/75R14

PRICE

$43.00

545.00

$46.00

$47.00

$49.00

$50.00

SiZI/WHITIWALL

P205/75R14

P215/75R14

P2Q5/75R15

P215/75R16

P225/75R15

P235/75R15

PRIM

$53.00

$55.00

$56.00

$B8.00

$60.00

562.00

SIZE/WHITEWALL

155SR-12

1453R-13

155SR-13

185SR.13

165/70SR-13

175/70SR-13

PBICI

$39.00

$38.00

$41.00

$44.00

$47.00

$47.00

SIZE/WHITEWALL

18S/70SR-13

175SR-14

1B5SR-14

18S/70SR.14

196/70SR.14

165SR-15

PRICE

$52.00

$56.00

$61.00

$54.00

$55.00

$56.00

FREE MOUNTING • FREE VALVE STEM
with any new tire purchase

. _ _ _ _ W I T H THIS COUPON 1 — — W I T H THIS COUPON-

ENGINE4-WHEiL COMPLITi

BRAKE SERVICE
LIFETIME WARRANTY

• 2 Front Pads installed
• 2 Front Rotors Replaced
• All Bearings Repacked
• New Linings Inst, On Rear
• Rear Drums Refaced

*129.95
Metallic Pads Extra

Most Cars

TUNE-UP
* 6 2 . 9 5 4 Cyl.

~ 6 9 - 9 5 6 Cyl
* 82.95

Most American Cars
Includes
-Air & Fuel Filters
• PGV Valve
• New Plugs
• Set Timing & Idle

Expires 4/30/88

WITH THIS C O U P O N -

LUBE & FILTER

* 16.88
Most Cars

Expires 4/30/88
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to
Rees expresses thanks
to siipporters

1 would like to express
my thanks to all of the
voters who supported my
unsuccessful bid for re-
election to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, While I am
disappointed at not being
re-elected, I am pleased
that the voters have
chosen Ellie Kramps and
Dorothy Dallah for the
Board, Ellie Kramps has
become an outstanding
Board member in a short
period of time, Dorothy
Dallah comes to the Board
with excellent credentials
and will hopefully utilize
her background and ex-
perience to support and
advance educational ex-
cellence in the district.

The budget defeat is a
negative for the school
district and the children it
serves bui, I am sure that
[he majority of the Board

will do their best to
minimize the effects of the
defeat. This is the second
consecutive year that the
budget has failed to pass.
Consecutive defeats can
result in spending cuts that
adversely effect educa-
tional programs and
facilities for years to
come. As a parent, I am
disturbed over this lack of
support for public educa-
tion and encourage the
Board of Education and
the Town Councils of
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood to agree on a level of
school spending that will
continue to make our two
towns a good place in
which to raise our
children,

Alfred LLRees
Scotch Plains

An open letter to the
President of the S.P.-F,
Board of Education

I hope that you will
share this letter with other

A GLANCE
ASKANCE

by Skip Ungar

"The Birth of Impressionism"
(Little Known Facts From History)

Claude Monet had already done hundreds of pain-
tings and was still a very young man. In spite of his
enormous output, he had not sold one of them,
aUhoujih he ssus considered an excellent artist by his
Vnends, a\\ of whom wuru loo poor to buy any,
though thui ssuuld have likwl 10.

One da>, his big break finally came. An art agent
who had befriended him had talked a gallery owner
into having a one-man show for Monet. This was in
March of 1863. Monet gathered up most of his works
in preparation for getting them over to the gallery
which was on the other side of Paris, It was a
beautiful early spring day, and in order to save
money, of which Monet had very little, he hired an
open cart and loaded the paintings he had selected
onto it.

Disaster was about to strike. As the cart wended its
way among the narrow streets, suddenly, a storm
arose and it began to rain. By the time the cart got to
the gallery, the paintings were wet and running. So
many years' work ruined, it seemed. When the
gallery owner saw what had happened to the pain-
tings, he said, "I can't show these. They are all wet
and runny. I'll be laughed out of the
arrondissement,"

Monet was beside himself (which is very hard to
do). Here was his big break literally rained out. His
agent, the soul of kindness, suggested that as long as
he was this morose, he might as well kill himself, at
which time, undoubtedly, his pictures would become
more valuable,

Monet went home to contemplate this. As he was
about to jump out of his atelier, there was a knock at
the door. It was his old friend, Maurice Utrillo,
"Claude," he said, I've got a date with this slick
mademoiselle tonight and I've lost my beret. Can I
borrow yours? I want to make a good impression on
her." His words struck Monet like a bolt of lightning.

He rushed back to the gallery and found the
owner, Monet screamed at him, "My paintings are
not wet and runny. That's the way I meant them to
be. It's a new school of art I've invented, I call it 'Im-
pressionism'",

The gallery owner turned to the agent, who also
happened to be there, "Do you think anyone will fall
for that? No matter what you call it, to me it still
looks like the pictures were outside and got rained
on," The agent said, "If we handle it right, 1 think
we can pull it off. I've got some young friends. I'll
get them over here tomorrow. They'll start screaming
about what is happening to the sanctity of French
Art, and they'll turn it into a riot. The gendarmes will
come and the papers will pick it up, and we'll be on
our way."

A week later, Tenoir, Utrillo, Manet, Toulousse-
Lautrec, Cezanne, Van Gogh-, Degas, Pissaro and
Gauguin were seen all over Paris placing their pic-
tures outside on the sidewalk, waiting for it to rain.

members of the Board.
I truly regret the need to

write this letter, but I must
state that I totally disap-
prove of the action taken
by 6 members of the
Board on Monday, April
4, 1988.

If there is justification
for such a great raise in
the Superintendents*
salary we should have
heard them.

Certainly the ones I
hear to date are not valid.

We do have a fine
school system but to give
the present Superinten-
dent full credit for that
fact is just not true nor
fair.

Many of the great pro-
grams going on in our
school system were going
great long before the pre-
sent Superintendent came
here. DECA is a good ex-
ample of this fact. Our
great staff, fine students
and, in many cases, sup-
porting parents and
townspeople are really
what makes this a great
system.

It is the job of the
Superintendent and you,
the Board, to keep the
staff and secure the pro-
gram materials to keep the
system growing.

I hope that you will all
keep this in mind and be
equally generous with our
entire staff - teachers, ad-
ministrators and support
siaVf when their salaries
are ID be considered.

Certainly don't repay
our fine students by Jetting
class size increase or by
withdrawing programs,

I do thank Leonia Reil-
ly, Lillian Dettmar and
August Ruggiero for their
stand against the action
taken by the majority on
April 4, 1988.

I said earlier that I
regretted feeling a need
for these statements, I
have h'ved in Scotch Plains
for 47 years as of May 12.
I have been supportive of
the school system - as a
parent, as a P.T.A.
member and officer and as
a teacher for 25 years,
Mrs. Ellen J. Davis (Susie)

Scotch Plains

Student canvassers
commended by Foundation

The 15 students who
canvassed local homos
Saturday for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Scholar-
ship Foundation are to be
earnestly commended for
their industry and their
appreciation for the goals
of the scholarship agency.
The Foundat ion is
especially grateful to the
thoughtful donors for
their unders tanding
generosity.

The funds contributed
for the Foundation's an-
nual Dollars for Students
Day will go toward the
funds the scholarship
group will be awarding in
June,

Families not contacted
Saturday may mail dona-
tions to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship
Foundation, P.O. Box
123, Fanwood, N.J .
07023. The number of ap-
plicants that can be helped
depends on the extent of
the F o u n d a t i o n ' s
resources at the time it
makes it awards.

John Lawson
President

Thank You...

It is with a deep sense of
gratitude that I express my
appreciation to the 885
Scotch Plains citizens who
voted in the April 5th
School Board Election
and demonstrated their
support for my willingness
and ability to serve the
young people of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District as a

Please turn to page 25

THE TIMES reserves
the right to edit or reject
any letters to the editor for
reasons of good taste,
clarity or space. The let-
ters must bear the full
name and address of the
writer. Names will be
withheld upon request.
Address; Letters to the
Editor, THE TIMES,
1600 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

APRIL
CALENDAR

OF
EVENTS

Thursday, April 14 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Trustees,
Fanwood Memorial
Library, review the 1988
budget proposal.

Thursday, April 14 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Annual Organization,
Monday, April 18 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Plann-
ing Board.
Monday, April 18 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board, Agenda.
Tuesday, April 19 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Council,
Public Budget Hearing.

Wednesday, April 20 -8:00
P.M. Fanwood En-
vironmental Commission,
Thursday, April 21 - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Conference,
Thursday, April 21 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Recrea-
tion Commission.
Thursday, April 21 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment, Special,
Iliursday, April 21 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Regular,
Thursday, April 21 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment.

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New Jersey

In poll after poll, Americans have been expressing
growing fear of the drug epidemic that is sweeping
our nation and undermining the social fabric of
America. The drug epidemic is turning some city
neighborhoods into battle zones. In New York City,
authorities claim that eight of every 10 persons ar-
rested for serious crimes have tested positive for
drugs.

The American people feel that more must be done
to halt the supply and demand of drugs, and I com-
pletely agree with that viewpoint. We need better
weapons and more resources to mobilize as many sec-
tors of society and law enforcement as possible in a
full scale war on drugs. Nothing less will do.

In 1986, Congress made a start by passing an anti-
drug abuse bill. But more needs to be done. I have
joined in sponsoring a major seven-point program
that ranges from stopping drugs at their sources in
foreign countries to teaching children and adults
about drug abuse and prevention.

It would cost an estimated S2.4 billion. The money
would come out of a trust fund with an estimated SI
billion from increased tax collections; SI30 million
from additional enforcement by the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; and an estimated S3
billion by collecting just ten percent of the nearly S30
billion in non-farm debt owed to the federal govern-
ment.

The seven-point program would attack the drug
program by:

• Increasing law enforcement personnel over the
next three years at the federal, state and local levels
to crack down on drug sales,

• Adding more Coast Guard, U.S. Customs Ser-
vice and Drug Enforcement Administration agents to
stop drugs from entering the U.S.

• Constructing more federal prisons to hold drug
dealers.

• Coordinating strategy among state and local
agencies,

• Providing incentives to foreign governments to
eradicate drug protection and to cooperate with U.S.
drug enforcement agents,

• Making available federal grants for drug treat-
ment and rehabilitation centers to help addicts break
the habit,

• Improving drug prevention approaches in
schools by emphasizing the use of proven drug
education approaches.

This program promises to mobilize a full-scale
assault by every sector of society and law enforce-
ment against the corruptive influence of drugs in our
society.

Of all the programs we have tried before, this one
has the muscle and resources to deal a severe blow to
international drug smuggling and to spread the
message among young people and adults that we are
not going to tolerate the spread of drugs anymore.
Americans are fed up with the crime, wasted lives
and costs to our society that drug use is causing.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

OBITUARIES

Helen Sikora Vaning

Rosary Altar Society to
hold Chinese Auction 4/15

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 322.5487,
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules,
Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
ST. J o h n ' s Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Rev. Kelmo
C. Porter Jr.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church(SBC),1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m. , 1 1:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.

AH Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m..

Scotch Plains Chrlstiai
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771, Douglas Me-
Culley, Minister. Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m.;
Worship Services at 11:00
a.m.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9222. Sunday Wor-
ship, 9:15 a.m. and 10:30

a.m. Church School, 9:15
a.m. Methodist Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Martine
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Donald
Gordon Lewis, Senior
Minister; Mr. William
Alford, Director of Music
Ministries.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
9:00 -Church School for
youth and adults; 10:00 -
10:30 Coffee time; 10:30 -
11:30 Worship. Wednes-
day evening 8:00 - Bible
study; Thursday morning
10:00 - Bible study. No
permanent pastor at pre-
sent.

Helen Sikora Vailing,
80, of Scotch Plains, died
Monday, April 11, at her
home.

She was born in Newark
and lived in Scotch Plains
for 70 years.

Mrs, Vaning was a
retired secretary. From
1926 to 1946 she worked
at American Telephone &
Telegraph Co., in New
York City. From 1956 to
1970, she worked for Hill
and Hill Realty Co., in
Westfield.

She was a graduate of
Drake Secretarial School
in Plainfield.

Mrs. Vaning was a com-
municant of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in
Scotch Plains.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Lewis M. Vaning; a
son, Lewis M III of Her-
nardsville; two brothers,
Henry Sikora of Malboro
and John Sikora of Scotch
Plains; three sisters,
Pauline Vanderbilt of
Haledon, Julie Schwartz
of Mountainside and Irene
Solowe of Westfield and
two grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

St. Ba i t ' s RuHiirs Altar
Society invites you to an
evening of fun on Friday,
April 15, at 7:30 P.M.
when they hold their
Chinese Auction. Come
out and beat the I.R.S,
blues in St. Bart's School
Auditorium.

There will bu prizes

ijaiuru and some \cry
special items will be auc-
tioned off. Refreshments
will be served. Tickets are
S3.00. Hveryone is invited
- and please bring a
friend.

For ticket information,
call the Rectory, 322-5192.
Tickets will also be
available at the door.
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John Henslow Jennings

gig Good News ^
:]IK It's easy to become a member in |«|
M God's family, Say, I confess the H
^ lord Jesus Christ. He is my risen | |

lord, savior...no doubting, Q
Welcome! y

Holy Spirituality M
Church of God W

Km

John H. Jennings, 87,
of Westfield, died on
Tuesday, April 5, 1988 at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, after a brief illness.

Mr. Jennings was born
in St. Louis, Mo. and has
lived in Westfield for the
last 47 years. He retired in
1963 as Cashier/Accoun-
tant with the American
Car & Foundry of Nesv
York, N.Y. after 43 years
service.

Mr. Jennings was a
32nd degree Mason and a
member of Atlas
-Pythagoras Lodge 118

F&AM and a member of
the Westfield Tennis
Club.

His wiTe, Emily Cowans
Jennings died in 1979.

He is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Martha
Jennings Cramer, of
Racine, Wisconsin; five
grandchildren and one
great-grandson.

Graveside services were
held at Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield. The
Gray Funeral Home,
Westfield, was in charge
of arrangements.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
|WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfieid, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

| Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily|
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains , 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday, 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Pastor, Rev." Wilfred C.
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
G. Hailey, Pastor.

Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177,
Sunday Worship 8:30 and
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
Youth and Adult Forums
9:40 a.m. Murdock Mac-
Pherson, Pastor; Michael
Gebhart, Vicar; Thomas
Mustachio, Minister of
Music.

Degnan E-i Boyle
* — J Real Estate Since 1905 *r

FIXER UPPER,..
With yesteryear's charm. 3 bedroom Colonial set in a lovely
area of Plainfield. Natural chestnut woodwork, 1 '/j baths,
and a fireplace in the living room. A "best buy" ai
5158,900. Call 322.5800.

WITHIN YOUR MEANS
A Cape Cod yharmer that's sure to please. Young
homeowners have done so much. Fresh paint, nev. gutters,
new baths and new decor throughout. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths
in all. And a new deck, too. 5189,900. In Scotch Plains.
Call 322-5800.

A HOME FOR ENTERTAINING
Handsome 4 bedroom executive home set on a wooded acrw
in southside Scotch Plains, If you like a pool and love to
cook, there's a brand new kitchen and huge inground pool.
Spacious with ;m excellent "flow" - ideal for parties. 3
baths and sought after area, 5405,000. Call 322-5800.

LUXURY LIFESTYLE
I-nwhnnting 3 bedroom Condominium at Southusck.
Scotch Plains. I urue kitchen with quarry tile flooring ami
custom cabinets that are a knock-oui. Many upgrades plus
lots of carpet and enlarged patio, S295.00O. Call 322-5SIX).

Scotch Plains/Westfield
Peterson-Ringle Div.

322-5800
. . • - . • • . • • » ' * • • :

14 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties.

DEGNAN

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE



Beetle Juice:

A Review

by M, Rowland
As a movie title,

"Beatle Juice did not
make it for me, 1 didn't
even look for a reliable
review. A new rock group
perhaps? Or maybe
something nesv and
revolting in the annals of
gore? Wrong.

Wrong, wrong, wrong.
"Settle Juice" is an

hilarious demonstration
of what can happen when
a half-dozen or so witty
professionals decide to let
their imaginations wing it.

First, the title. Accor-
ding to the American
Heritage Dictionary,
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Watchung
Blue Star Shopping Ctr.

w/ /

V
Custom Cut
Meats

WITH STUFFING

Center Cut
Pork Chops

s»j5.

ib.

CUT THIN FOR CUTLETS

Boneless
Chicken Breast

99
Ib.

90% LEAN 3-L3S. OR MORE

Super Lean
Ground Beef

19
Ib.

BONELESS

Beef Rib
Eye Steak

49
Ib.

STORI MADE, WITH SKEWERS,
BEEF, PORK AND CHICKEN

Kabobs and
Vegetables

99
ib.

18-LB. AVG, CUT INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS
UNTRIMMED, WHOLE OR HALF

Shells of
Beef Loin

19
Ib.

\

!o

639

WITH THIS COUPON

2.00 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE
OF ANY WHOLE OR HALF

Shells of Beef
or Whole Beef

Tenderloin
0

WITH THIS COUPON

40 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE

OF 3-LBS. OR MORE PER PKG.

Family
Pack
Meat

I / I Coupon good i l any ShopRile Market. Limit one per
\l 1 Effective Wed.. Apr. 13 thru Sat.. Apr. 16.1988.

family. I I Coupoi

038 m
Coupon good i t any snopKite Market, Limit one per family.

Effective Wed.. Apr. 13 thru Sat., Apr. 16,1988.

I !

in order to ai iurt a suflicient supply otsalei items lor all our customers, we muit reserve the right lo limit the purchase
, - \m tounitsoKolanysalesittms. except where otherwise noted. Not responsible lor typographical errors None sold lo
r , • othtr retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale: it is lor display purposes only

Prices elleclive Wed.. Apr 13 thru Sat. Apr 16.1918. Sunday sali i subject to local blue laws Copyright WAKEFERN
FOOD CORPORATION 1988

"beetle juice" is the cor-
rection pronuncation for
betelgeuse, "a red intrin-
sic variable star approx-
imately 527 light years
from Ear th . " So?
Remember those profes-
sional imaginations at
work.

As the cinematic Settle
Juice, Michael Keaton is
the synthesis of every '60s
and '70s spaeed-out drug
freak you ever noticed and
wondered how he could
still function at all. Only
he's a ghost. A profes-
sional ghost who has been
called in to help two very
new young ghosts haunt
their own recent
homestead located in a
siereotypically ideal small
New England town. The
new owners of the ghost
couple's home are a fami-
ly from New York: he is a
bit of a well-meaning dolt
who seems gentler than he
has ever been effective; his
second wife's sculpture
betrays a larger instinct
for "trendy" than it does
talent and his daughter is
trying to determine the
directions of her own
childhood by looking at
too many Charles Addams
cartoons.

Into this mix throw the
apocryphal fears of us all,
but all with a zany twist:
spaced-out serpents roll-
ing their eyes and flicking
their tongues from red
deserts of rolling twists

and turns; a waiting room
that is straight from the
space-front dive of Star
Wars; a freak called, so
help me, Pizza Hut, that
you must see for yourself;
and -- are you ready --
Dick Cavett and Robert
Goulet destroying the
rhythms of a stiffly formal
dinner party when the
desperate ghosts of the
homestead compel them
to join a manic calypso
dance to the strain of
Harry Belafonte's "Day-
O".

No social message here
and, truth be told, not
much in the way of plot,
just some zany imagina-
tions seeing what they can
do and inviting their au-
dience to share in the fun.
The special effects are a
zany creative study in
themselves, the work of
Peter Kuran and his VCE
studios in California.
Kuran's last release was
"Robocop". Kuran, of
course, graduated from
the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
and is the son of Fan-
wood's own mayor, Pat
Kuran.

See this one when you
don't feel like thinking too
much, just being enter-
tained. In a few years,
you'll be able to tell your
friends that you saw it
before it attracted its own
cult following.

Wardlaw-Hartridge School
presents "The Boyfriend'M*

In rehearsal for "The Boyfriend" Wardlaw-
Hartridge students Marissa Velasco, Scotch Plains,
taunts cast members, (lefl to right) Andrew
Carpenter, Colonia; Kelly Evans, North Plainfield;
Stergios Papadakls, Colonia; Roger Marino, Perth
Amboy; Martin Czerepuszko, Cranford and John
Rogers, Plainfield.

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison, will pre-
sent the musical comedy
The Boyfriend, on Thurs-
day, April 21; Friday,
April 22, and Saturday,
April 23, at 8:00 p.m.
Written by Sandy Wilson
and first produced in the
fifties, The Boyfriend,
throbs with the rhythms of
the era and the exuberant
steps of the Charleston.

GUARANTEED RESULTS
SMALL GROUP

LOCATION M
SCOTCH PLAINS

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CEKTER

652-1464

After several madcap
escapades, true love
triumphs and every
boyfriends gets his gal.
The production is under
the direction of Mrs.
Jacyln Weighart, drama
and art teacher, and Mr.
Frederick Fischer, musical
director. Leading roles are
played by Gina Man-
solino, Tara Clifford, and
Josh Dobbelaar, all of
Plainfield; Eric Velasco,
Marissa Velasco, and
John Keenoy, of Scotch
Plains; Laura Wilson, of
Westfield; Kathy Shutello,
of Colonia and Kelly
Evans of North Plainfield.

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School is a private co-
educational institution
with campuses in both
Edison and Plainfield.
The school serves over 50
communities in Central
New Jersey.
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CLEAR OR NATURAL

ShopRite Does It RIGHT!
Over 50 Items On Sale At...
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JUMBO 2PLY

Bleach
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ShopRite I VivaPaper^l ShopRite
Apple Juice I Towels M l Liquid Bleach

CASI
OFi

I 4,68

CASE
OF 30

|16.8O|

Look For Our New
Color Circular
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REGULAR OB DIET

Vintage ̂ ^
Cola \i?r$i
HIO-ORSALT^MINERALFREE I

Great Bear '
Spring Water W ,
SLICED

Giovanni's
Italian Bread
ShopRite § BACK I I j , j

English Muffins Wai I f ,34
KELL0GQ5 I t ,K-."l - . _

Rice Krispies ten1^ 1,48
RIQULAllNSTANrCO^FIi IT.?!-;"!

Maxwell House KEP ',« 2,99
ALL VAR. FRANCISCO HINALBI j < : l ^ " l

Spaghetti Saueejpgjl 'j!,11,19
SpFTAifORIiNTSMBITS S|E9jI #*i"k

Marcal Bathroom Tissur^M' "Su',99
USHGE 3?"i DB SMALL 66 % " g i JL.JJ • £b ft f \

Luvs Diapers.. ."^P. Pk9 o.aa
LOUIS RICH FRESH GRADE'

TUrkey Wings
or Drumsticks'
The MEATing® Place)•

ALL VARIETIES

Hi-C 3-Pack
Fruit Drinks 2S.J5OI.

l.v/.pkg, |

ALL VARIETIES

Pfeiffer Salad
Dressings Sol,

bll. •

QUARTERS

Blue Bonnet
Spread EP;Ih.

pkg, | 73
MINUTE MilDnJO OH PH« LEMONADE GBAPEADEOB

Fruit Punch .
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Light n! Lively Yogurt
10WMOH10W40

Mobil Motor Oil
KJ.40RJ

Melitta Coffee FiltorsE
SUPEH SCRUt i iB MODIL »OSI

Quickie Wet Mop
AUTOMATIC MOO!!. »04S

Quickie Sponge Mop
RATED AMERICA'S BEST
Thorn Apple Valley
Griddle Franks

ALLVAR.WTRlGGER

Windox Window
Cleaner M 1 pl.i

oi bll |

YOUR CHOICE
Smucker's Grape
Jam or Jelly jar

ASST. VAR, REFRIGERATED

Vlasic "
Pickles E H V?:

17

100% ALL NATURAL

Wesson
Vegetable Oil 1 O i l

FRUIT COCKTAIL i A B T L i n PIAR HALVES
OR ¥ELLOW CLING HALVtS OR SLICID

Del Monte
Peaches 1-16,13

6SSTVSB CHHSIOBIUTTIRSAUCI RICI
ORIGINALIORCREAMIDIPINACM FROZEJ

l ib .
pkg.3

KNOCKS CONEV ISLAND FRANKS OR

Shofar Beef Franks ES
SnopmieiTORl S L I C I D

Bologna or Liverwurst
A|SORTrDVARl(TIIS

Emerge Cosmetics
ALLVARS lODYPOWpIRlCS OHJS1T40I

Shower To Shower
ALLVARS eONniTlflNERORlCS OF 12 11

White Rain Shampo
HEQ OH UNSCENT10 (CS OF I I 111 TB1

ShopRite Baby Wipes.
30 SIZE
Fresh Crisp
Pascal Celery

Green Giant
Vegetables 10 o i

pkq 87
pkg

39

ASSORTED VARIETIES FHOllN

On-Cor Deluxe Entree!
ASSORTED VARIETIES. FROZEN I

Patio Burritos '
ShopRileORADEA FROZEN m

Grape or Apple Juice
ORADI-A'WHOLE FROZEN

ShopRite Strawberries
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Flavor King \ce Creamra'tS1 "\ ,27
BanfrAidW' l t r i p s ^ 3 e e y .60
FRESH 38 SIZE
Jewel Green
Kiwi Fruit M

1.67
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Boneless
hicken Breast
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Strawberries
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Extra Lean Ground Beef ,» 1.99 Chicken Legs w* .79 Seedless Grapefruit v 4 * .99 Red Ripe Tomatoes
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Rib Eye Roast SSUS.SS Chicken Breast . :Av 1.49 Red Delicious Apples .te-i...69 Green Peppers
MOSEVTHINCUT a ^ r , _ , * » . ANV SIM PKQ. HOLLV FARMS ,TOT, ^ ^ (.yRF=.r,T FOR DIPPING IN QMOCOLATI ^ * e f l FULL OF COUNTRY GOODNESS

4» lB.69 Stem Strawberries ,,2,69 Sweet CornCorned Beef Brisket *es&5 * 2.19 Chicken Wings

Steaks "413,39 Grade 'As Ducks

SUMMER

More Values
S4« i 10 SiEDED UNSEEDED PUWP5R1ICKEL OB SWIHL

Harvest Pride Rye Cuts
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Anderson Pretzels
ASSORTED VARIETIES FROZEN

Blue Star Dinners
SEAFRESHCRUNCMY FROZEN

Fish Sticks W
SnopR.lcHEO ORWINTERGREEN

The Grocery Place
T i b .89 CaHfornia Avocados 2 le.,99 Yellow Onions

More Savings

. .79
4,e,.99

"r, QQ
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Alcohol or Peroxide __2iK 1.00 Bumble See White Tuna " ^ , 9 9 Nestle Candy Bars ' ^ . 9 9 KraftpSin|les
n","». .89 Crearn'CheeseColorRite Photo Processing
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.99 Hormel Canned Ham 1"

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

50 OFF
T0W4BD THE PURCHASE OF ANY

Fresh Baked
Pie

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

5IJ|6lFnESHfMliID

Crumb
Buns

6 99 i

ShopRite Coupon
WITHTHISCOUPON

5U|6|FB15HB4»ID

Blueberry, Corn!
or Bran Muffmsj

6 I29 !
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Imported Cookie
Assortment
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TIMESSCCIAI
Cynthia L, Mott engaged
to wed Dr, Robert Scalera

CYNTHIA MOTT AND DR. ROBERT SCALERA
Dr, and Mrs. Edwin

Villalobos of Casselberry
Fla,, formerly of Scotch
Plains, announce the
engagement of her
daughter, Cynthia L.
Mott, to Dr. Robert V,
Scalera, Jr., son of Dr,
and Mrs, Robert V,
Scalera of Bedminisier,
formerly of Watchung.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.
She received her Bachelor
of Arts degree from
Glassboro State College as
a Teacher of the Han-
dicapped. She is currently
employed by Union Coun-
ty Educational Services

Commission,
Her fiance is a graduate

Of Watchung Hills
Regional High School, He
received his Bachelor of
Science degree from
Fairleigh Dickinson
University and his dental
degree from Fairleigh S.
Dickinson Jr, College of
Dental Medicine. He is
presently in private prac-
tice in Scotch Plains, He is
a member of the Wat-
chung Volunteer Fire
Department and is cur-
rently serving as Assistant
Chief.

The couple has planned
a September, 1988 wed-
ding.

Union County Medical
Society Auxiliary

presents
'3 RINGS OF FASHION"
Dinner and Fashion SHow

Westwood in Garwood
April 18, 1988

6:30 P.M.
nSM

For reservations, call Tommie,
561-0971

CHIT CHAT
Vincent Capodanno,

Fanwood, has pledged
Theta Chi fraternity at
Bucknell University.

Capodanno is the son of
Kathleen Capodanno and
the late Albert Capodan-
no, A 1986 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fansvood
High School, he is a
sophomore chemical
engineering major.

Illiic M. Schulman, of
Scotch Plains, was
recognized for Class
Honor at the University of
Michigan's annual
Honors Convocation
March 27th.

• • •
Thomas W. Clavin, of

Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's List
at Albright College.

• * •

Pen & Ink demonstration
at Arts Assoc, meeting
On Wednesday evening,

April 20, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Arts
Association will sponsor
an unusual Pen & Ink with
Watercolor demonstration
by well-known artist
Denise Collins.

The public is invited to
attend the meeting which
will be held 8:00 p.m. at
the Fanwood Railroad
Station Community
House, North Avenue,
after which refreshments

will be served.

Also a reminder, if you
wish to be included in the
association's 22nd annual
Outdoor Arts & Crafts
Show, June 4, you must
forward applications as
soon as possible or space
will soon be gone for this
very popular and superb
show. For more informa-
tion, please call Barbara
Nelson at 757-3717 or
322-4877.

Another opening.
Another show,,,

The Philathalians are
pleased to announce that
their spring production
will be a comedy in two
acts by Charles Laurence
entitled "My Fat Friend".
The show opens on Fri-
day, April 22nd at the
Carriage House with the
following cast: Maggie
Subhas of Fanwood as
Vicky, Ken Buck of Union
County as Henry, Dennis
Batish of Garwood as
James and Dennis Haugen
of Fanwood as Tom. The
play is full of laughs as
our "fat friend" runs her
bookshop and shares her

life with her unusual flat-
mates and a boy friend. It
is directed by Ginnie
Schwartz,

Complete dates and
times for the show are
April 22, 23, 29, 30, May 6
&7 at 8:30 pm and May 1
at 2:30 pm. All perfor-
mances are held at the
Fanwood Carriage House
on Watson Road (near the
intersection of Martine
Ave, and adjacent to Fan-
wood Borough Hall).
Tickets are S5.00 and
reservations can be made
by calling 322-5725.

Wine and Cheese Social
On Sunday, April 24th,

the Young Single Adults
Club (ages 21-35) will hold
a Wine and Cheese social
at the immaculate Heart
of Mary Church, 1571
Martine Avenue, Scotch

Plains. The social will run
from 1:30-4:30. Admis-
sion will be $6.00.

For further information
please contact Valerie
789-3418 or Jeff 756-4280.

BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Brian Burke, oV

Fanwood, arc proud to announce the
birth of their son, Robert Brian, born
March 31, 1988, in Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center,

Robert weighted 7 lbs. 11 '/i ozs., and
measured 21 inches.

The material grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs, Luke Reilly, of Bausman, Penn-
sylvania.

The paternal grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs, Cornelius A, Burke, of Scotch
Plains,

\
IT'S A BOY

Mr, and Mrs, Douglas Lutter, of
Scotch Plains, are proud to announce the
birth of their son, Matthew Sean, born
March 31, 1988, in Overlook Hospital.

Matthew vveighed 8 lbs, 1 oz,, and
measured 19'/i inches, Brothers are
Steven and Kevin.

The maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Hartung, of Garwood.

The paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Nordstrom, of Westfield.

Local AFS Chapter elects
new slate oi officers
Last week, Mrs.

Veronica Sidhu was
elected president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
AFS Chapter, which is
responsible for AFS
foreign exchange students
in the community. Mrs.
Janice Naldi was elected
vice-president for student-
family liaison and Mrs.
Barbara Reimers became
treasurer. Harry F.
Ungar, immediate past
president, resumed his
former position as finance

chairman. Also in atten-
dance at the meeting were
former president and vice-
president Mrs. Gertrude
Goldfinger and former
treasurer Mrs. M.
Neuberger.

The next regularly
scheduled meeting of the
adult chapter is Wednes-
day night, April 27, at the
home of Mrs. Sidhu. The
public is invited to attend.
For further information,
please call 233-6646.

Right to Lifers will hold
regular monthly meeting
The Union County

Chapter of the New Jersey
Right to Life Committee
will hold its regular mon-
thly meeting on Tuesday,
April 19 at 7:30 p.m. at
the State office, 102
Walnut St., Cranford.

The Right to Life Com-
mittee is a non-profit,
grassroots organization
dedicated to protecting
and fostering man's most
basic and valuable right
-the right to life as
guaranteed by the Con-
stitution.

[ouVe 0nly Justgeguij
are

to Advertise your
Bridal Specialties

in this Bridal Directory
: 322-S2fi6

irague
FLOWER SHOP

We Design and Deliver:
Flowers»Plants«Banoons»Corsages»

•Fruit Baskets«Gifts«Cards
For All Occassions:

WeddIngs«Showers«Funerals
WIRE SERVICE AROUND THE WORLD

o f s 232-6755 m North Ave

9:00a.m.-6:06n.m.

Fanwood



Being "Fit is in!1

OK - so you can't
adopt! But maybe you can
Run or Walk around the
oval in Tamaqucs Park,
Westfield, for the
Spaulding for Children
Stride-A-Thon, May I any
time from 10 A.M. to 4
P.M.

Runners/Walkers ac-
quire as many sponsors as
possible and suggest a
pledge of a tax deductible
sum per mile or on a flat
fee basis. Then it's off and
striding. One may choose
his/her own distance and
speed. Even if one cannot
Run, most of us can Walk
a mile or 2-3-4.

Spaulding is a free
adoption agency for older

and disabled youngsters.
It is private and certified
by the State of New jersey
and has found loving
families for over 800
special needs children.
The Stride has been one of
Spaulding's successful an-
nual fund raising ven-
tures.

The Stride encourages
adults and children to ob-
tain sponsor forms which
are available at selected
locations including
Rorden's Realty, Elm
Street and the Spaulding
office in Westfield.

Being "Fit is In". Join
the Stride-A-Thon. For
further information call
233-2282.

Mothers of Multiples will
hold election of officers
The Suburban Mothers

of Twins and Triplets
Club will hold its April
general meeting on
Wednesday, April 20,
1988 at 8:00 PM at the
First National Bank of
Central Jersey, 105 East
Fourth Ave., Roselle,
N.J.

The agenda will include

an election of officers and
a penny auction. All
mothers of multiples and
prospective mothers of
multiples are invited to
join us. Light
refreshments will be serv-
ed. For further informa-
tion please contact Mrs.
Eloise Costello at
889-5245.

Temple Assoc. announces
4/17 Pancak© Breakfast
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Masonic Temple
Association will hold a
pancake breakfast at the
Masonic Temple, Moun-
tain Ave. and Forest
Road, Scotch Plains, Sun-
day, April 17th. Breakfast

will be served from 8:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Tickets
may be obtained from any
member and will be
available at the door.

Donations are S3.50 for
adults and S2.00 for
children.

Clothing Sale sponsored
by St. Barts H.S.A. 4/23

Art Show and Auction at
All Saints' Church 4/16

r h e Home School
Association of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle
School will sponsor a
clothing sale on Saturday,
April 23rd, from 10:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the
school's auditorium at
2032 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Selections
for the entire family are

available.
This is quality, new,

name-brand clothing at
discount prices from 3O°/o
to 70% off retail. Bring a
friend and enjoy leisurely
shopping for your new
Spring wardrobe.

For additional informa-
tion, call Jo at 889-2327.

Methodist leader to speak
at Scotch Plains Church

Dr. Marian Styles-
McClintock, Associate
Council Director of the
Northern New Jersey An-
nual Conference of the
United Methodist Church,
will speak at the 9:15 and
10:30 a.m. Worship Ser-
vices of First United
Methodist Church, 1171
Terrill Road, this Sunday,
April 17. She will be in-
troduced to the congrega-
tion by Steve Parker,
Local Church Lay Leader.
Dr. McClintock will title
her message: "Called
From Worship Into Ser-
vice".

The guest speaker at
First United Methodist
Church has a distinguish-
ed educational, and career
background. Dr. McClin-
tock received her Bachelor
of Science degree from the
University of Rhode
Island, and her Master of
Science from Merrill
Palmer College of Wayne
State University. She earn-
ed her Doctorate in Com-

—

JUotk/t'g
^WecWg
Q/taduatlon
o/t anytime...

• 14K Gold
& 18K Gold

•Sterling Silver
•Diamond Earrings
•Diamond Engagement
Rings

•Wedding Bands

•Unique
Bridal Party Gifts

•14K Bracelets
•14K Chains
•Colored Stone
Jewelry

•Cultured Pearls

Graduate Gemologist on Premises
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

APRICENO
Jewelers
Gemologists

144 East Broad Street Westfield, NJ 07090
(Across from Woolwonh's)

201/233-7255

munity Organization and
Education for Social
Change at the University
Graduate School in Cin-
cinatti, Ohio.

Church School will
meet at 9:15 a.m. with
classes from Infant Care
through Adults. There is a
Fellowship Period at 10:15
a.m. in the kitchen. A
Church Nursery is provid-
ed at 10:30 a.m.
Methodist Youth will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Church
Library

Scotch Plains.
Presented by the Fine

Art Gallery, of Ardmore,
PA. the auction will begin
with a wine and cheese
preview at 7 p.m.

The tickets which are
$4.00, include all
refreshments and can be
purchased at the Parish
Hall door, 559 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
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BILLY ARD

Susan Murphy, Fan-
wood resident and noted
radio personality for
WQR-AM and WLTW-
FM and Billy Ard, of the
New York Giants,
Westfield resident, will be
guest celebrities at the All
Saints* Episcopal Church
Art Show and Auction on
Saturday, April 16 in SUSAN MURPHY

FUN
WITH
FASHION

Spring is here and so are the
versatile, pastel knits by
Nubi. The feminine tank top.
gored skirt and flowing
cocoon jacket create just one
of the fresh and exciting
looks available in our
extensive dress department.
You'll be overwhelmed by the
biggest selection of dresses
In all the latest styles and
colors. From sporty and
casual to dressy and elegant,
Cindy J. has the look you
desire.

\% shown

3 pc. Diess 64,00

-J

If the look is Now, we've got it!

Somerset Warren Sussex
Rutgers Plaza Pheasant Run Plaza Wantage Plaza

Watchung Kinnelon
Blue Star Shopping Center Meadtown Shopping Center

HOURS: Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5
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Scotch Plains twirlers
are State Champions

HAPPENINGS

l lVi

On March 13, 1988, Ihc Scotch Plains Twirling
Team won the N.J, Scale Twirling Championship Ti-
lle in the Juvenile Division. The loam also won 2nd
place in I hi? Juvenile Division Dance-Twirl category.
The team is instructed by Patricia Vazquez-Hill and
Marissa Vazquez.

Pictured Sara Dubman, on floor; Leslie Wepner.
kneeling left; Mcridith Wepner; kneeling right and
l.inds-j\ Freeman, stunding.

Fanwood-Scoteh Plains
YMCA Running Club
meets at Tamaques Park
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 6:00 p.m. Br-
ing your running clothes
and come celebrate spring
with a run. To join or ob-
tain furiher information
call 889-8880 between 9
and 5.

Registration for all spr-
ing session programs is
continuing. Programs
begin the week of April
18. Be sure to register
now, or your class may
close.

Cooking with Muriel
begins with its first
demonstration April 20.

Meet at the United
Methodist Church, Terrill
Road, al 12:30 p.m. Pro-
register at the Martine
Avenue facility.

Join a "Hot, Hot,
Hot" session of Aerobics
in Motion beginning Mon-
day, April 18 through
Saturday, June 18 ~ nine
weeks of choreographed
aerobic exercise. Classes
are offered mornings,
afternoons and evenings.
Babysitting is available for
all morning classes. Call
the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, 322-7600
or 889-8880 for informa-
tion and registration.

Tennis lessons offered
by Recreation Commission

With early daylight sav-
ing time, and onset of
lovely spring wcaihcr,

GABRIEL TIRE & AUTO CENTER

IS THE PLACE!
THE MONROE

FREE RIDE SALE
IS THE DEAL.

BUY 3 , GET 1 FREE?
BitMatfc-' Shock Abiorbtr

Oas-Matlc11 shock absorbers
provide quicker and more
consistent performance for
the optimum In riding com-
fort for both American and
import cars. The Gas-Mafic®
shook is Monroe's finest gas-
charged shock absorber.
Limited Lifetime Warranty.

$3795
EACH

? NEWS *MEHIC* SYME3CATE i | M

S E I YOUR TIRE PRO FOR A TRUE TIRE VALUE AND COMPLETE CAR SERVICES • BRAKES • ALIGNMENT •SHOCKS • BATTERIES
: .".. _ _ ' _ • - . ' ''_ , , " \ , • ' . • •> Rf,22 East. • 'Scotch Plain:;

H A R R I P I T I H F ' •••• HOURS: Mon.Fn, , <Ct'ii)wi al Scotland'Rd & Rt-??-
UHOnitl. IIML S:00530PM *«n n-\AA

&/;AUT0
S:00530PM

al. 1:00-4:00 PM . , , „ T ,, 5

residents are reminded
that tennis courts at
Brookside, Green Forest
and Kramer Manor re-
quire current badges in
order for residents to use
ilie eourtis. Badges must be
obtained in the Municipal
Bui lding, M o n d a y
through Friday, between 9
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Guest
passes are also available at
$2.00 each.

Barbara Giordano an
experienced, qualified in-
structor, will once again
conduct tennis lessons for
interested youths and
adults. Adult beginner's
lessons, covering basics of
grip, serve, scoring, etc.,
will start on Tuesday, May
10th, and continue to

, Thursday, May 12, May
17, 19 and May 24 and 26,
7:30-8:30 p.m. Cost is
SI5.00 for the six classes,
all at Kramer Manor.

If registration warrants,
advanced youth lessons
(ages 13-18) will be held
for players who wish to
improve their game, in-
cluding court strategy and
other fine points. Classes
will also be held at Kramer
Manor Courts, 7:30 to
8:30 p.m., starting Tues-
day, June 7, 9, 14, 16; 21
and 23, at a cost of SIS.00
for the six classes.

Registration is severely
limited, and will be ac-
cepted on a first-come,
first-served basis for
residents of Scotch Plains.
If space is available, non-
residents will be accepted
at a cost of $17,50 per six
class session. All registra-
tions must be made in the
Recreation Office, Room
113, Municipal Building,
Scotch P la ins . Call
322-6700, Ext. 222 for fur-
ther information.

Soccer
Highlights

of the Week

The beautiful spring weather provided a perfect
back drop to the opening weekend of the House
League for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association. But even as the play began, House
League vice-president and head referee Herman Jam-
nik is making a special appeal for any interested in
becoming a youth soccer referee. Those who qualify
will earn $7-11 per match with two matches minimum
per Saturday. Those eager to become youth referees
should call Mr. Jamnik at 889-2032.

Back on the field of action, in the PeeWee Division
the Tasmanian Devils and Exterminators played to a
2-2 draw with goals by Robbie DeSantis and Nicky
Mirando assisted by Erie Glazner and Joseph Spatola
while Brian Bradow and Stephen Kang scored for the
Exterminators. Drew Caniff scored three times to
lead the Raiders over the Strikers 5-2. Michael
Hawkins contributed one goal and three assists, and
James Ponce de Leon also had a goal. Dwight
Ishmael, Robbie Meyer, and keeper David Roy led
the strong defense. The Warriors and Wildcats also
turned in 2-2 tie with scoring by Dominic Luciano (2)
and Jim Bistrain (2). Tim Sehwarz and Craig Stewart
got the assists with solid defense by keeper Matt
Cahill, Drew McCulley, Jim Wielgus, and Joe Mar-
chand.

In the Mosquito Division Green Giants Chris Car-
dinal, Jim Luciano, Mike Milberger, and Jim
Thompson had strong games while Sven Huberts and
Adam Zirulink on defense and Ted Sweeny on of-
fense led the Golden Eagles. Pete Kobliska and Tim-
my Reyes played excellent and aggressive offense for
ihe Terminators versus the Blue Jays who got a
strong all-around game from Jason White, Chad
Hembree, Katie Santo, and Jonathan Winkler. The
Blue Wildcats were led by Adam Koster, Kate
Vanderheyden, Tim Kang, and Karen Haight versus
the Cobras who got strong first matches by Charlie
Barr and Todd Moser.

In the third grade Atom Division the Green Exter-
minators defeated the Red Arrows 2-1 on strong play
by Scott Goldblait, Tom Klock, Jim Ray, Jamie
Bishop, and John Phillips. Goldblan and Phillips
scored the goals. John DiPaee had ilie Red goal with
solid play by Chris Cmrofcllo and keeper Brendon
l.oughery with several great stops. The Yellow Stars
shut out the Blue Dynamo 3-0 led by Tommy Walsh
(2) and Mike Pudlak. Jonathan Horev and Jonathan
Kretschmer minded the net for the shut out. Kevin
Regal, Brian Russ, and Kyle Atkins led the Dynamo.

In the Girls Division the Sharks tied the Poison Ivy
1-1 on a second half goal by Lauren Trainor sup-
ported by Kim Eide and Allison Plante. The Sharks
had opened the scoring by Meghan Walker with help
from Kelly Jenkins and Nicole Cardinal. Dana Flynn
of the Cardinals scored the lone goal in a win over the
Lions. Fine play was turned in by Cardinals Jennell
Bruhn and Toni Bush and Lion newcomers Melanie
Quintanella, and Marisa Giordano along with stan-
dout goalie Christina Librandy, Bulldog Amy Por-
chetta's four goals and Sara Kylish with two led the
way over Tony's Angels 6-2. Shannon Buckley was
also a top Bulldog. Michelle Kashlak and Colleen
Kraft scored for the Angels.

In the Intercity Division, the Blue Raiders drew
with the Millbum Marvels 1-1. Laura Koszi got the
goal assisted by Yara Turki. Outstanding contribu-
tions were made by Chaya Batra, Allyson Cardinal,
and Jenny Koster. The Sting (Division 4) raised its
record to a perfect 3-0 with successive victories over
Berkeley Heights 5-0 and Summit 3-0. The Sting
dominated the action with fine midfield by Lizzie
Biles and Mary Ellen Ewing and strong defense by
Elizabeth Naldi, Natasha Vasavada, and goalie Jen-
nifer Fox. The offensive punch came from Lisa Ciat-
to, Brandon Crutcher, Annie Keegan, and Jamie
Sehnirman all with two goals.

The Division I Blast lived up to its name in a 7-0
blast of Metuchen-Edison 7-0. Rob Barletta opened
the scoring on a pass from Adam Weitz. Weitz went
on to score four times himself with assists by Chris
Icrrara and Adam Kellogg. Kellogg also had the
assist on a header goal by Brad Rezza. A Brian Finley
pass to Jonathan Peris finished the scoring. Sean
McGeough, Tee Atkins, and Joe Tinervia did the job
on defense in front of keeper Adam Turtletaub. Co-
captain Fred Demarest led a strong midfield con-
linger,! ot Kevin Ewing, Ken Quinlan. Craig Gatto,
and the DeFabio brothers, Anthony and Anselmo.

l he Division 4 Spirit of 76 defeated Somerset Hills
4-0 to reach a 2-0 record. Goals were scored by Gus
KUloBg (2) Keith Joy, and Oronde Ash. Kellogg's
-J«.Ond goal was a perfect header on a fantastic cross
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Boy Scouts receive awards
at Court of Honor

Local residents named to Dean's List at U.C.C.

Mr. Cleveland Bowser, Scoutmaster, and scouts of
Troop 104 make a stop at the refreshment table at the
troop's Court of Honor.

On April 4th, Boy Scout
Troop 104, sponsored by
All Saints' Episcopal
Church, held its second
Court of Honor for this
year. The evening's pro-
gram included an Invoca-
tion and words of con-
gratulations by Reverend
John Neilson, Rector of
All Saints' Church, the
presentation of Scouting
Awards which the boys
had earned since February
and an address by Mr.
Bob Kizer, Family Chair-
man for Sustaining
Membership of the Col-
onial District,

Mr. Robert Hoyer,
Assistant Scoutmaster in
charge of advancement,
presented the following
awards:

Rank Awards: First
Class - Erik Bowser; Se-
cond Class - Kevin Evans,
Joseph Rizzolo; Star -
Jason Garcia,

Merit Badges: Craig
Bowser - Coin Collecting,
Home Repairs, Personal
Management; Jason Gar-
cia - Basketry, Citizenship
in the Community, Home
Repairs, Personal
Management; Rene Gar-
cia - Basketry, Home
Repairs, Personal
Management, Sports;
Daniel Vice - Citizenship
in the World, Computers,
Public Health,

Skill Awards: Kevin
Evans - Communications,
Family Living, Hiking;
Joseph Rizzolo - Com-
munications, First Aid,
Hiking.

Eric Hoyer, who
represented Troop 104 in

Exhibitors
wanted

Trailside Nature and
Science Center, located on
Coles Ave. & New Pro-
vidence Rd,, in Mountain-
side, is seeking quality
displays for its Visitor
Center's changing exhibit
area.

Artists, naturalists or
photographers interested
in displaying quality
nature-related work for
several months at the
nature center visited by
many school groups and
families, should contact:
Doug Schiller at 232-5930,
Mondays & Wednesdays
through Fridays.

the Boy Scout Council's
Splash-O-Rama in March,
received two third place
ribbons in the 13-15 year
old breaststroke and relay
events,

Scouts who participated
in the Christmas wreath
sale received passes to the
Blue Star Cinema which
were donated by Manager
John Boturla. The scouts
and guests enjoyed
refreshments provided by
the Hawk Patrol at the
close of the program.

Seventeen Scotch Plains
and Fanwood residents
are among 275 full-time
and part-time students
named to the Dean's List
at Union County College
for the Fall Semester, it
was announced by Dr.
Leonard T. Kreisman of
Westfield, vice president
for academic affairs.

To be eligible for the
Dean's List, a student
must achieve a 3.0 average
based on a 4,0 scale with
no grade lower than C,

Union County College,
the public comprehensive
community college of
Union County, enrolls
8,000 students -- 3,500
full-time and 4,500 part-
time -- at campuses in
Cranford, Elizabeth,
Plainfield and Scotch
Plains, and at various off-
campus sites.

Union offers programs
in biology, business,
criminal justice, engineer-
ing, liberal arts, human
services, physical science,
and business, engineering
and health technologies,
and conducts cooperative
programs in professional
nursing and radiography
with Elizabeth General

Medical Center and
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plain-
field.

Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood residents named to
the Dean's List include:

Scotch Plains -- Joan E.
Bryan, majoring in nurs-
ing at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center;
Victor R. Williams, ma-
joring in business/com-
puter information
systems; Peggy G.
Sabatino and Tha Nh H.

Thai, both majoring in
business; Douglas C.
Doyle, majoring in
criminal justice; Jeanette
DiFrancesco and Robyn J.
Hill, both majoring in
dental hygiene; Edmund
M. Campbell, majoring in
liberal arts/music/visual
arts; Emily G. Hurley and
Kathleen L. McNally,
both majoring in liberal
arts; Edward P. Elliott,
majoring in liberal
studies/science and arts-
Mark N. Hoglund, major-

ing in mechanical
engineering technology,
and Terry S. Milliard, ma-
joring in physical therapy.

Fanwood -- Robert
Miller, majoring in
business; Steve P. Roesel,
majoring in computer
science/data processing-
Jill E, Schreck, majoring
in liberal
arts/dance/drama, and
Susan K. Lies, majoring in
liberal studies/science and
arts.
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In our trade
we are

the Experts!
CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

• .g-<C

$5OO
FACTORY REBATE
on all SENTRA models

$700
FACTORY REBATE
on all SENTRA Model 22048

FACTORY REBATE
on all STANZA models

$5OO
FACTORY REBATE
on '88 HARDBQDY SPECIAL PICKUP with
major option F09 and all '88 STANDARD

PICKUP TRUCK Model 03246

MA
BUYERS PROC

Come in for details!

NO MONEY DOWN? CALL REL LEASING AT 964-8700

425 Route 22 ( j r , ) HILLSIDE, NJ
SALES! 964-8700
PUTSi 9M.04S1
SERVICE: 964-8787



Johnson is recipient of
Fay Mathewson award

Left to right Romayne Alkcr-Kclly, Chairman of
Awards; David L. Johnson, Scotch Plains Recrca-
lion Commissioner and Paul Laub, President-elect of
the New Jersey Recreation and Parks Association,

David L. Johnson was
the recipient of the Faye
F, Mathewson award
presented to a non-
professional recreator
who contributed greatly to
the improvement of
recreational activities and
facilities within his com-
munity.

The award was given to
Mr. Johnson at the 13th
Annual Conference of the
New Jersey Recreation &
Parks Association in
Atlantic City, The con-
ference was attended by
over 350 professionals in
the recreation'field,

Free Colorado Blue
Spruces available

The National Arbor
Day Foundation is giving
ten free Colorado Blue
Spruce trees to everyone
who becomes a Founda-
tion member during April,
1988.

The free trees are part
of the nonprofit Founda-
tion's effort to encourage
tree planting for conserva-

tion and beautification
throughout America,

To become a member of
the Foundation and to
receive the free trees, a $10
membership contribution
should be sent to Ten Blue
Spruces, National Arbor
Day Foundation, 100 Ar-
bor Avenue, Nebraska Ci-
ty, NE 68410, by April 30,
1988.
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Reliance on God for health
discussed Monday, 4/18

College Club to hear
Douglass Dean April 18th

"Trusting is much more
than blind faith —
trusting includes
understanding," says
guest lecturer Christiane
West. It's a quality of
thought, she believes, that
enables people to rely
quite naturally on God for
"effective care of the
body."

Devoted to the healing
ministry of Christian
Science, Mrs, West is
visiting Fanwood at the in-
vitation of the members of
the local Church of
Christ, Scientist to lecture
on "Trusting God is Effec-
tive Care for the Body,"
She will speak at The
Mansion, 295 South Ave,
this Monday, April 18 at
8:00 p.m. The lecturer
says she will be talking
"from experiences I've
had and from what I've
learned through the study
of the Bible and the study
of Christian Science,"

Mrs, West comes
straight to the point.
"What is Christian
Science treatment through
prayer?" she asks. "It is
getting clearer views of
what God is, clearer views
of vvhat man is. And it's
this correct view of man

that enabled Jesus to heal
- man in the image and
likeness of God, man the
reflection of God."

The lecturer adds,
however, that Christian
Science teaches there is
more to healing than
simply regenerating the
body. "There is a
regeneration going on in
thought." An experience
or spiritual healing, she
explains, "opens up a
whole new concept of life
where we gain a better
sense of svhat we really are
• what our purpose in life
is. We understand that
God is our Creator, in-
finite Love, and that we
are the child of His care."

Currently working full
time in the public ministry
of Christian Science heal-
ing, Mrs. West has been
active in various aspects of
church work for many
years. Before turning ex-
clusively to such work, she
had a position with the
United States Department
of State and also worked
for a time as a translator
in French, Spanish and
Russian. The lecturer lives
in Washington, D.C.

Dean of Douglass Col-
lege and Professor of
History, Mary S. Hart-
man, will address the Col-
lege Club of Fanwood-
Seotch Plains on Monday
evening, April 18. The
meeting will be held at the
Methodist Church in
Scotch Plains at 8:00 PM,
and the public is invited.

Since becoming Dean of
the College in 1982, Dean
Hartman has made in-
numerable presentations
and keynote addresses
concerning education and
publications she has writ-
ten. One of her books,
Victorian Murderesses: A
True History of Thirteen
Respectable French &
English Women Accused
of Unspeakable Crimes
will be the topic of her talk
to the College Club. The
book was published in
1977 and became a
Literary Guild Alternate
Selection. Subsequently it
was published as a Pocket
Book in 1978 and purchas-
ed for a series in 1980 by
Columbia Pictures Televi-
sion,

Dean Hartman 's
academic laurels include a
B,A. from Swarthmore
College where she

MARY S. HARTMAN

graduated magna cum
laude and Phi Beta Kap-
pa. She has won both
Woodrow Wilson and
Fullbright fellowships and
received her Ph.D. from
Columbia University in
1969 when she became an
instructor in history at
Douglass College,

Women with a bac-
calaureate degree who are
interested in College Club
membership may call
889-8915 for further infor-
mation.

Trailsid© offers gardening for 3rd-5th grade students
This spring and sum-

mer, students who have
completed the 3rd-5th
grades will have the op-
portunity to learn all
about Organic gardening

first hand during
"Gardening", a program
sponsored by Trailside
Nature & Science Center.

The Center, located in
Mountainside on Coles
Ave. & New Providence
Rd. will provide par-
ticipants with all the

necessary gardening tools,
seeds, a fenced in garden
plot and expert instruc-
tion. Students will learn
how to prepare, plant and
harvest their crops.

The program will be of-
fered every Wednesday
afternoon from 3:30-4:30

p.m. in May through
August and the fee is
525,00 per child. Classes
are limited. Pre-
registration is required
and in-person registration
starts Saturday, April 16th
at 1:00 pm at Trailside's
Visitor's Center.

INTRODUCING...

The most INEXPENSIVE POOL
on the market today!
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CAFFREY
LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTORS
& TREE SERVICE
Planting •Rock Gardens

Landscape Designs • Patios
Decks • Sod or Seed New Lawns
Sprinkler Systems • Railroad Ties

Tree & Stump Removal
Fertilizing • Spraying

Cabling • Pruning

BOB CAFFREY
889-6584

FREE
ESTIMATES

that's right.-.MEET THE RIVIERA
TOMORROWS POOL..TODAY! This elegant addition to your family's enjoy-
ment Is impressively constructed of 100% carefree aluminium. This has baen
designed to meet tht ever growing lelsture time needs of today's modern
families • Spacious • Durable • and Beautiful. This amazing pool offers a wide
variety of exclusive safety features and at the same time, adds beauty and
value to your home and property.

A PERMANENT POOL...
AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FAMILY'S FUTURE!

1 4 , 9 9 5 COMPLETE
WRITE FOR DETAILS

•100% aluminum patented conitruotion
•Spacious aluminum pit io deck
•Sturdy aluminum walk deck half way around pool
• Attractive aluminum privacy panel fencing
•Heavy gauge aluminum sidewalls
• Exclusive automatic in-wall skimmer
•Aluminum lock-up exterior and in-pool safety ladders
• Deluxe 20 gauge cold crack Pre-Formed vinyl liner with
terrauo designod bottom

•20-year transferrable limited manufacturer's warranty

METRO SWIM POOLS • 123 MAIN ST. • LITTLE FERRY, N.J,



The Genuine New Jersey Bell
TMephoneDiiectory
The OneThat Works.
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With the 1988 Plainfield Area Directory,
The Genuine New jersey Bell Telephone Directory will
be more complete, more comprehensive, and more
valuable to you.

In addition to the most comprehensive listing of
people and businesses, your New jersey Bell Telephone
Directory will include a wealth of new features designed
to make it the most useful book in your home!

Here's what's new and improved.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Right up front you'll find our new Table of Contents

page. Now you can find whatever you're looking for with
a flip of your finger.

COMMUNITY INTEREST SHOWCASE
Following the Table of Contents in your new

directory will be the Community Interest Showcase Pages
with its own color-coded index.

The Community Interest Showcase Pages will feature
a wealth of helpful information about sporting events,
entertainment and recreation facilities throughout
New jersey and nearby metropolitan areas, plus maps
and transportation information.

Now you can look to your Genuine New jersey Bell
Telephone Directory for:

• Seat locations and ticket information for major
stadiums

•Theater and entertainment information
• Atlantic City and other tourist attractions
• Airports and transportation carriers
• Information on state parks and forests
• Day trips - where to go and what to see
•And much more!
The Community Interest Showcase Pages have more

valuable information for you from The Genuine New
jersey Bell Telephone Directory.
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UNIQUE CUSTOMER GUBDE
Next is the Customer Guide Section of your directory

which gives you a wealth of valuable information about
your phone service. Directory assistance, billing, rates,
long distance calling, services for the disabled and hearing
impaired, and many other services from installation
to repair.

Also, following the familiar white pages, we've
included three reply cards so you can request additional
copies of your directory, comment on the directory, and
request advertising information.

We want to know what you think, and want, s\i we
can continue to improve our product!

GOVERNMENT BLUE PAGES
The Government "Blue Pages" is another new

information feature that we're adding. This section will
make it easy to find listings of virtually every federal,
state, county and local government office from the IRS
to your town clerk.

Each is listed clearly and alphabetically making the
Government "Blue Pages" section comprehensive and
easy to use.

with an easy-to-use index at the front of the green section
arranged alphabetically by type of product or service.

And, the coupons remain conveniently available
until you're ready to buy!

These coupons mean more opportunities for you to
save! Courtesy of the businesses who have chosen to
reach you through The Genuine New jersey Bell
Telephone Directory.

ACTION PAGE
In addition to providing you with a handy tab to the

index of headings in the Yellow Pages, here's a chance to
tell us how we're doing and get the opportunity to win a
"Uniquely New jersey" game!

Answer a few short questions and mail the reply card
back to us and you may win one of rhe many games we'll
be giving away throughout the state.

GREEN DISCOUNT COUPONS
Here's a feature every consumer will love. Located

right in the middle of the Yellow Pages section of the
directory are the new Green Discount Coupons.

The Green Discount Coupons offer big discounts and
incentives for consumers. The coupons promote all types
of incentives, like free services, buy-one-get-one-free offers,
and discounts. The coupons are arranged 10 to a page

STATE ZIP CODE DIRECTORY
If you've ever been at a loss to find a ZIP Code, the

search is over! Now you can turn to The Genuine New
jersey Bell Telephone Directory and get a complete listing
of New jersey's ZIP Codes. You'll find the ZIP Codes listed
by community in the back of every directory!

ANNOUNCING THE
"UNIQUELY NEW JERSEY" GAME

With our new Plainfield Area Directory,
you'll get a chance to win a "Uniquely New jersey" game.
"Uniquely New jersey" is a trivia board game all about New
Jersey. Each game contains historical questions, sports, and
entertainment questions, geography, politics, and most
likely a question or two about your town! How do you win?
Easy. When your new Plainfield Area Directory
arrives take a look at all the new features and then
check out the Action Page that follows the Government
"Blue Pages." Fill out the reply card and mail it back.

Each name chosen wins a game!
The game is fun, exciting and informative. And you

can win it. But you have to enter!
The Genuine New Jersey Bell Telephone Directory.

Now it's even more valuable than ever.

Jersey Bell
A &ell Atlantic Company

YELLOW PAGES \E
THE ONE THAT WORKS.
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Chapter One donates book
to Brunner School library
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The Chapter I Parent Council makes an annual
donation of a selected book to each school library.
Pictured, Debbie Cossolini, Chapter I Chairperson,
presents the book, Leo the Late Bloomer, to Sally
Swetits, Brunner School Librarian. Mrs, Schenk's
Chapter 1 preschoolers attended the dedication.

Woodland Walks
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Trailside Science &
Nature Center is offering
a series of invigorating
and educational
Woodland Walks
throughout the Watchung
Reservation, The walks,
led by Trailside's Director
Holly Hoffman, are 90
minutes long and will give
participants an opportuni-
ty to learn about local
plants and wildlife and
meet new people at the
same time,

Pre-registration is re-
quired and the fee is $2.00
per person. Walks begin at
10:00 a.m.

The schedule is as
follows:

April 20 - Early

Bloomers - Look for the
pale lavender of hepatica
and the white rue
anemone of the upland
areas. Meet at Skytop Pic-
nic Area.

May 4 - Dogwood Hike
- Explore a lovely out of
the way spot near
Trailside, Meet at Visitor
Center.

May 18 - Pine Forest to
Feltville - Meet at Skytop
Picnic Area,

June 1 - The North Side
- Explore the area north of
Surprise Lake, Meet at the
Boy Scout Field.

For more information
call Trailside at 232-5930.

4-H Camp applications
are now available

SUMMARY OF 1987 APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDED AND CANCELED
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Water Ul.lily
Ul.l.ly Ul.l.ly

EsplanQiisa si ApptepfiQtiant 1st
"Other f s p _ n i * l "

The smeunti apprapfialed under the
Rife of "Other E*P«niei"a.e for operating
ESitt ether ttiaj. "Salanei and Wagei,"

Same ef the tlemi milwded m "Othef
Esptn ie i " are

Material, iu^plie* find nenbandablc

Repairs and mainten_n_e gl buildings
equipment, taads, ete.

Cantrgcfyal iefviees far §grb_§e dnd
Iraih remgv_l_ fife hydrant service
aid ta vaiunteet fire ..mpgrnei, M...

Pfinhng and advertising, utility sff-
vteei, insyfanEe and mQny ether
Items ei5#n l !sl ja the iervice ren-
dered by Biynicipal |ayernmeni.

Boys and girls ages 9-12
are invited to attend 4-H
summer camp from July
4-9 at the L,G. Cook 4-H
Camp located in Stokes
States Forest in Sussex
County,

At camp, children will
have the opportunity to
learn about nature in
hands-on programs, take
swimming and boating
lessons, learn to complete
various types of crafts,
and become involved in
the experience of living
away from home for one
week.

Camp will open with a
family barbecue at lunch
time on Monday, July 4,
so that parents can leave
the facility and be home
before the holiday traffic.
The camping program will
end after breakfast on

Saturday, July 9. There
will be a bus provided as
an option for parents who
are unable to drive.

The 4-H camping pro-
gram is outdoor education
at its best. The camp
features a natural lake,
cabins in the woods, a
program sanctioned by
Rutgers University and the
New Jersey Camp Safety
Act.

Cost for the entire
week's camping program
is $85.00 for 4-H members
and $95.00 for
non-4-H'ers. Spending
money is extra.

Applications are
available at the 4-H office
of Rutgers Cooperative
Extension, Lincoln
School, 136 Centennial
Avenue, Cranford,
telephone 272-1353.

'^ue Hiii1_el Apptopfi-it'e'i llgfiis so marked tB the right §! column ' fcspendc-d 198? Reserved "

TOWWBHIP OF SCOTCH PLfilHS

EXPLANATORY STftTEHENT

CAPS CALCULATIONS

Chapter 68, Public Laws nf 1376, places limits on municipal expenditures. Commonly referred to as a "CM1", it u:

actually calculated by a method established by the law.

The actual calculation la somewhat complex but, in general, it works as follows, Starting with the Cirjyrw in ti,._-

1987 budget for Total General Appropriations, certain 19B7 butJget figures are subtractea including thtj reservg for

uneollecturi taxes, dt?ht service, itate or Federal aid, calh deficit," expend itures mandated per 4QA: 4-45.3q, « c . T.ihi

the resulting figure and multiply it by 51 and this gives you the basic "CAP" or the amount of appropriation-, incrj.v. •

allowed over the 19R7 Total General Appropriations,

In addition to the increase allowed above, other increases are allowed! Increases funded by lneruascd M I U . U H ^ ,

frem new construct inn or improvements and from new or increased service f eea. Appropriat ions for th; itL-nn; ,,!ih'j,.tb • ,:

the above paragraph may hi; not at any necessary level and are not subject to the "CAP",

The actual "CAPS" for this municipality will be reviewed and approved by the Division of Local GoVL-fmriirii. ..._,vi.- •.

in the State Department o£ Community Affairs, but the calculations upon which this budget was prepared arc ."in t n 1 1 nw, :

Continued on next page

TakB advantage of this ones
a lifetime opportunity to insulate your "*•'d
home now, at low sale prices. Save 10% on __
insulation work during sale*...Save on htating Call Today
and cooling bills season after season... , , ~ - y

FREE^Survey!

RM. ROJEK- 738.0200
WE DO NOT U S ! FOAM OR CELLULOSE 'sale anda April 30th



Lautenberg to attend 40th
anniversary celebration

TOWNSnn*_ or SCOTCH PLAINS

EXPLAHATOHY STATIMENT

"CAP" CALCULATIONS

$8,609,834,20

Uniiod States Senator is $25 each and general ad-
Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ) mission is $15 each, A
lias accepted an invitation special dessert and eham-
to attend the Jewish pagnc reception for spon- LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
Federation of Central sors and patrons will be ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ " ™™^^^^^^^»»^-™«i ^ — — — — — — ^ — —
New Jersey's 40th An- held at the J.C.C. im-
niversary of Israel mediately after the perfor-
Celebration. Gerry Span, mancc.
chairman of the event,
stated that "we are pleas- Tickets can be purchas-
ed- that Senator ed by mail at the Federa-
Lautenberg will attend tion office, Green Lane in
and we look forward to Union or in person at the
hearing his comments." Federation or the J.C.C,

Tickets for the Israel's of Central New Jersey,
40th Anniversary Celebra- 1391 Marline Avenue,
tion featuring Pinchas Scotch Plains, Those seek-
Zukerman are still ing further information
available. Sponsor tickets are urged to call Steve
are priced at $100 each, Siegel, Staff Associate, at
patron tickets are $50 the Federation office,
each, preferred admission 351-5060.

ToLnL General Apprspriatiens fof 1987

Mxcept tons!

Total Opefatiang - Excluded ffem "CAPS"
Total Capital improvements - Excluded from "CAPS"
Total Municipal Debt Serviee = Excluded from "CAPS"
nqHerred Charges to Future Taxatien-Unfunded
Emergency Authorliationi-Excluded from "CAPS"
Reserve Cor Uncollected Taxes

'IV! .1L nxeupt ions

Amount on whieh "CAP" is Applied

11,678,730,BJ
25,000,00
423,180,00
B5,891,70
56,000.00
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Ciasulli/Hoerr set sites
on '88 Trans AM season
Irv Hoerr, two-time na- Washington Auto Mall,

lional champion of the In- which consists of
ternational Motor Sports Chevrolet and Oldsmobile
American Challenge amongst other franchises.
Series, has joined forces in Hoerr has been the man
a two-car racing effort t 0 beat in the past two
with Michael Ciasulli. s e a s o n s , winning nine of
Both drivers will cam- e i e v e n events in 1986 and
paign a factory sponsored fjve of eight last season to
1988 Oldsmobile Cutlass repeat as champion,
in the SCCA Trans AM Ciasulli on the other hand,
Series. The series consists will be the man to watch
of 14 events stretching this year coming off last
from coast to coast, 11 of seasons most improved
these 14 races will be aired driver award, placing 6th
on ESPN, overall.

Ciasulli is vice president
of Maxon Pontiac/Hon-
da/Hyundai and president Irv and Mike are getting
of Action Jeep/Eagle, ready for the seasons
both in Union. He has opener on April 16th in
also recently acquired Long Beach, California.

Art exhibit in
Municipal Building

Jean McCullough, in- delight at the artistic abili-
structor for the Scotch ty of the young people.
Plains Recreation Com-
mission sketching and Parents and friends of
painting classes, has sub- the students whose work is
mitted several works from on display are welcome to
students in grades four drop in the Municipal
through six who were her Building and view the
students . Mrs. Me- various still lifes and
Cullough, an art teacher animal sketches, etc. hung
in the Ironbound Secion for viewing. All will agree
of Newark, and currently on the exceptional talent
a member of the Board of developed during the ten
Directors of the Westfield week session just corn-
Art Association expressed pleted.

Allowable Operating Appropriations before additional
• .xceptions M r U.J.S, 40AI4-4S.3

Arid:
Increased Valuationii from New Construction or Improvements
Increase From Additional Revenues:
construction Code Fees

1 5 , 1 1 1 , 5 3 3 . 0 0

$ 5 , 8 9 2 , 1M .65

H
I
m
H

rn
to

OS

47,445.01

_io,000,00

Maximum Allowable Appropriat ions a f t e r Modificat ions S5,949.553,66

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RICAP OF SPLIT FUNCTIONS

In order to comply with statutory and regulation requirements, the amounta appropriated tor certain departments or
functions have been split and their parts appear in several places.

Those appropriations which have been split add up as follows:

Social Security System (O.A.S.I.)
I'uhlic Employees' Retirement Fund
consolidated Police and Firemen's Pension Fund
Police and Firemen's Retirement System si New Jersey
Construction Code Official:
Salaries and Wages
other Expenses

Planning Board:
Other Expenses

Financial Expenses:
Other Expenses

Pol icei
Salaries and waqes
T n^uranceI
Other Expenses

;!.T,id nopiiirs ,-ind Maintenance:
fiLhnr Expenses

WITHIN CAPS

$ 107,690.00
175,000,00
37,602,00

267,000.00

20,264.00

2,150.00

7,700.00

31,650,00

1,516,434,00

432,320,00

401,119.00

EXCLUnEO
FROM CAPS

5 86,516.00
5,451,00
7,498.00

90,629.00
41,450.00

100,000. Oil

5,00n,DO

128,674.00

251,917,nn

B4 ,%il . 4f(

TOTAL

194,206".00
180,411,00
4 5,100.00
S69,9U4,00

110,893.00

4 3 , C C fj . 0 U

107,700,00

30,550.00

,715,10(J,00

0>V, ,2 37. V3

CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED HEVENUE'j

GENERAL REVENUES

1 Surplus Anticipated

2 Surely^ Anticipated with Prior Written Canienr pf Dircctar af Legal Ge<*err

Toiol Surplus Antictpoled

3 Miscellaneous R§¥enues-

Licenics

AleeMie Beverages

Other

Feet and Permits

Construction Code Official

Olhti

Fines Qnd Cot!! '

Municipal Court

Other

Interest and Coils en Taxes

Interest and Costs en Asiessmtms

Forking Mf left

Franchise and Gross Receipt Taxes

!M 1910-00

Anticipated

n> 5 ;

Students busy at work In sketching/painting classes
Sponsored by the Scotch Plains Rec. Commission.

AUTO CENTER
FOREIGN • DOMESTIC • AUTOS • TRUCKS

•Complete Mechanical Ripan-
•Complite Body Ripiirs
•Towing 4 Road Service-24 Hrs

MiCHANICAL SHOP
523 South Ave., Westfield
232-6S88

•N J. Stats Re-lnspection
•Glasi Work
• Hl-Pfiiaura Washing

BODY & GLASS SHOP
401-413 S. Elmar St., Westfield
233-26S1

Ferment in Lieu of GrOii Receipts Ta.ei . Ptiiote Weltr Comeaniti |N .J i * S*J0*.4i HHa,|

Slot! AH - Rsilisad Ta^JN.JS* S4i i * | _ _ _ _ _ _ . „

Replacement Re.inue - Bui inf i t Pttsonol PiepBd? |H J.iA. 54:1101

Bonk Corpeiatien luiiness Tai (N.J.I*, i4:IO*.]ll

Interest On Investments And Deposits

Stale Revenue Shoring (N J.I.A. MA:tO<I|

Povmenli In Lieu Of Tans On Stole Inempl Pioperl)f JMJ.S.*LS4.4.2 l i . el nq.)

Urban AM '

Dapfsfisd Rural Cantafl Aid

AMIelpaM UliUty Op.f.tlng Surpliia -

IIWER SERVICE CHAROIS

ITRIIT LIOHTING REFUND - BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

LIIRARY FINE!

MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE

Slate ond Federal Revtnuti OFF.SET with Appropriations:

1979 Tfon-perlelien Bond Issue Pfegrunis

Revenue Shoring Fundl"

Entitlement Period-

ADJUSTMF.NT OF KNTITl.F-MErn PERIOD 17

Enfltlamani Farle-I:

Safa and Clsan Nalehbofhoodt Frogfam

MUNICIPAL I'URPnSr TAX AhSlSIANCM At" I
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:
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41822-
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Continued on next page
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Students "Do-Si-Do" with
parents at Brunner School

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED REVENUES - (Canlimisd)

GENERAL REVENUES

3, Miutllonesul Rt.fmies _ (Continued)

Special hems ol Ueneiol Ne.enue Anlieipoled wilb Prior Written Consent ol Director

af Local Government Services

Stole and Federal Revenues Oil.Set with Appropriations

Public H.nllh Priority Funding - 1977

l u l l Aid • Hl8hw.y Ughilng

5uppCm.nl.I 3 .1 . ftllghrMrttasill Program (N.J.S-S. S2 270.1)8.11 ts US-IS)

iuBfllirflinti! Fl,. S.rv ic . Program (H.J.i,*. II.J7tHH.17 Is 111.]])

Municipal Public i l la ly Asl si l i i J (N.J.g A. 6227D-11 B.1 at IK|-)

Slatawlda Mandatory Source Separation and Ha^yEling Fund {L19S7, e.102)

MUNICIPAL PURPOSE TAX. ASSISTANCE, ACT _ _ _ . „__ .

___»ALANCE_J1I_ER IpK ~lt:AH Al.LUJMj-.N3 _. „„ - ,

NEIGHBORHOOD PRESERVATION BAI.AKCED HOUSING PHUCKAM

DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED j - STATE OF; NEW. . JERSEY. . . .

Special Items ol General Revenue Anhcipalea1 miri Prior Wrillon Consent o( Direelsr

ol Local Government Services' (Continued!

Other Special Items

Utility Oparttlng Sutplu. o l Prior ¥ • • » -

INTEiiLOCAL ACBtliHF.NT - BnaoUCH OF FANKQQJ1 _

_ _ . SENI.QR CIT12F.N TRANSPORTATION

PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF MUNICIPAL ASSETS _

MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE - FEE INCREASE

ASSESSMENT TRUST SURPLUS

FEES AND PERMITS - CONSTRUCT I OS COBI!

. _ OFFICIAL - APPITIONAL

Total Miicelloneoui Revenues

I Receipts from Delinquent Taxes

5 Subtotal General Revenues (hems 1,2,3 ond4)

£ Amount to be Raised by Taies hi Support af Municipal Budget:

fa) Local Tas for Municipal Purpases Including Reserve far Uncallected Tones

!b) Addition to Local Di l l r ic l School Tas

Total Amount to be Raised by Ta>es lot Support of Municipal Budget

7 Tolai Gencis! Re.efiye^

Be Net

AH SB".

Anticipated

I9G0 III?

• 1048-OC

41S04-0C

41SSI-0I

411B7 DO

10004.00

4141900

40001-00

1415-00

141600

10002.00

1000000

21,5 i f i_

1 1 ,l,h(i

]4H,nno

3.735.911

330,000

4,475,031

'.,a7i,031

J10_

_9j_2J 3.

3J0,000

1 ,319 ,599

Riialiled in Cash

in liS7

JS.JU

Students demonstrate the Grand Finale for their
parents at the Brunner School square dance.

_JL.lf>JiiiiB _

On March 18 hand clap-
ping, foot stomping,
laughter and music filled
the multi-purpose room at
Brunner School as third,
fourth and fifth grade
students and their parents
spent the evening square
dancing.

Under the direction of
Mr, Fred Ungaretta,
Brunner's physical educa-
tion teacher, the students
learned several dances and
spent time perfecting them
so they would be able to

lead parents and family
members through the
many varied steps and
calls.

An intricate dance call-
ed the "Grand Finale"
was a favorite of Mr.
Ungaretta and the
students and they per-
formed this dance for
their guests before inviting
them to join in the fun.

Well deserved
refreshments were enjoyed
by all the tired dancers at
the end of the evening.
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Students and family members enjoy an evening of
square dancing at Brunner School.

Reading Rodeo held at
Willow Grove Pre-School
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Kevin Kolmos and Lexi Wayman listen to a story be-
ing read by Stephanie Miller during the Reading
Rodeo.
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On April 4th, six local
students gave up their
arternoon off from school
to participate in a Reading
Rodeo at Willow Grove
Prc-Sehool. Representing
several schools and grade
levels, the guest readers
were invited by Mrs, Ber-
nadette Hover and Mrs,
Gloria Mills to read to the
children in their 4+ class.

Lucli reader, armed
with pillows and books,

round a cozy corner of the
room and read to two or
three children at a time.
Stories read included
favorites brought in by the
readers as well as books
requested by the
preschoolers.

The children agreed that
the Reading Rodeo was a
refreshing break from the
regular routine, and a
really nice way to enjoy
iho letter "R".
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Continued on next page

uuest readers Lara Brodzinski, Becky Wayman,
Debbie Picard, Eddie Cooney, Stephanie Miller and
Christine Hoyer show some of the books that the
preschoolers enjoyed listening to.
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CHILDREN AND TAXES

Tax reform has not been very kind to children -- or
to parents who are trying to save for their children's
education. According to the New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants, tax reform has af-
fected two of the most popular methods used by
parents to reduce tax on money being saved for
children.

New regulations now govern the taxing of money
parents put in their children's names and the tax
benefits of Clifford Trusts have been vitually
eliminated. And that's not all. While taxpayers are
enjoying a boost in the personal exemption, children
are not so lucky. They can no longer take an exemp-
tion if they can be claimed as a dependent on their
parents' return.

New Rules for Children's Unearned Income
Under the old law, all the interest earned on money

put in a child's name was taxed at the child's rate.
The new law actually has two sets of rules -- one set
for children under 14 and another for children 14 and
older.

For a child under 14, the first SI,000 a year in
unearned income will be taxed at his own rate.
(Unearned income, sometimes referred to as invest-
ment income, comes from dividends, interest, capital
gains, rents and the like.) All unearned income above
that amount is taxed at the parents' highest marginal
tax bracket.

Earned Income Not Affected
Income from a job is always taxed on a child's rate,

regardless of the child's age. For 1987, the standard
deduction will offset the first 52,540 a working child
earns.

No More Doubling Up On Personal Exemptions
Prior to tax reform, parents could claim a child on
their tax return and the child could claim an exemp-
tion as well. The new law eliminates this tax advan-
tage. If a child can be taken as a dependent on a
parent's return the child cannot take an exemption
on his or her own return.

Incidentally, under the new law, in order to claim
dependency exemptions, parents are required to list
the Social Security numbers of all children who are at
least five years old.

Clifford Trusts
Short-term trusts have long been a common

method for shifting income from a parent's higher
tax bracket to a child's low tax bracket. The most
popular of these trusts, the Clifford Trust, got its
name from a Supreme Court case involving a trust set
up by George Clifford Jr.

Clifford Trusts allowed parents to transfer assets
to a trust where the earnings from the assets were tax-
ed to the child. By law, the trust had to last for more
than ten years, but when it expired, the trust's assets
reverted back to the individual(s) who created the
trust.

Clifford Trusts set up prior to March 2,1986 retain
their tax-preferred treatment for transfers made prior
to that date. Note that the Tax Reform Law does not
say that you cannot create a short-term trust -- just
that income generated by a trust set up after March 1,
1986 must be included in the grantor's taxable in-
come.

Getting Around the Rules
It may very well still make sense to shift some in-

come to your children, for tax purposes as well as to
begin a college savings fund. Remember -- the first
SI,000 of unearned income is still treated favorably.
That means, at today's rates, a child under 14 can
have more than S 10,000 invested in his or her name
before the investment income would reach the $1,000
point where earnings would begin being taxed at the
parents' rate.

For children under 14, instead of investing in assets
that generate taxable income each year, the general
strategy being recommended is to consider in-
vestments that are either tax-free or to defer taxable
income until the child reaches age 14, when it will be
taxed at the child's lower rate.

One of the simplest ways to do this is to buy United
States Series EE Savings Bonds in your child's name.
Growth stocks that are not paying dividends are
another possibility.

In light of tax law changes, CPAs recommend that
you review your child's assets and re-examine your
plans for putting money away for your child's educa-
tion.
MONEY MANAGEMENT is a column on personal
finance distributed by the New Jersey Society of Cer-
tified Public Accountants.
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8. GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

(A) Op.i_li-n_ w.lhin "CAPS" - (Cenlinued)

PUBLIC SAFETY

.FIRES.

SALARIES AND WAKES

OTHER EXPENSES

FIRE HYDRANT SERVICES

. __ OTHER EXl'ENSES .

FULICE:

SALARIES AND WAGES

OTHER EXPENSES

FIRST AID ORGANIZATION CpNTKIHUT I UN

OTHER EXPENSES

STATE UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE

CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAI.i

SALARIES AND WAGES

nTHER EXPENSES

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SERVICES:

SALARIES AM) WAGES

0I11ER EXPENSES

TRAFFIC CONTROL:

SALARIES AND WAGES

OTHI-R EXPENSES

STREET AMD ROADS

ROAD REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

SALARIES AND WAGES

OTHER EXPENSES

STREET LIGHTING

OTHER EXPENSES

5 AN I TAT I ON

SEWER SYSTEM

__ SALARIES AND WAGIS

OTHER EXPENSES

HEALTH AND WKLFAKE

BEPARTMENT_OF HEA LTJ1 _

__ SALARI1S_AN_P JJAGES

OTHER EXPENSES

ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

IALARIES AND WAGES . .

OTHER EXPENSES
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h

IJ

1

DUD p!00

,550 CO

J60 pQ.
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000-

«5

1

00

38

00

00

i ,u»a
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120

Jj

1 5

OU

hi

, j o a ,oo _|:__. . 500 00. , . . 500 00

151,509

33.195 I no

_ _ _ _ „ . ! _ '! 149,109 i^O..1 _144,9S5iU

31,181. !00 |l ,.-3i,S03>7

i :! i
i ' '67,981 00 .i 63,841 !7S,'TOjjBB iofl_ L . _ _ _ _ _ _ ;

1 1 I i, i , :
36,300 |00 i ' '] 36,800 00 l[ 36,308'91

4,553 86

1,291 53

4.146 24

491 09

6,500 00 1

00 j_i,__M_

9^,400 ;00 \

'.__.(3CL_ QJL ' __J,3J_7.22

1,860 00 i 8,025 25

3,400 00 . 2,834 70

70,000bo_

_7, 5UO

85,928

4,000

5.081,128

3 ,171 ,018

I.9I8.9IJL

160.000

105,840

30.570

225,195

.60,000..

7,500_

5,012,928

5,086,928

3.185,068

1,901,860

___J3,12_

4,7 70,904

3.0 30

565 30

I

6,878 , j;,

4,774,834

3,003,020

1,771,813

_______ °0_

11 2. tin 1 ,,

182,047

130,046 35

145,000

90.840

1,570

247 ,193

0Q 129,B40 19

68 ,B 11' 70

4O,87I( 47

246,847 37

13.159 . 81

22,1126 JO

6'J8 , 13
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

I. OiNERAL APPROPRIATIONS

(A) Optrolions »hriin "CAPS" - SCenliBu.rJ)

Tolol Delenisi C>iBi§f 1 ond Ilgluler?
t.rm.l.Iu.cl-MuniCipol w.ihin "C*PS"

(F) Judgment^

IH.I1 Tsui C.n.hil *pp.op.(t.n™. (gi Municipal
Purpgul wifhin C*PS"

In Thla

!*»••

30004-00

32711-00

30005-00

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

Appropriated

lor ing

58?.292 on

(o

531.1)05 00

5.943 .054 00 J . h l l . S J l 00

lor 1917
By Emirgfnejf
ApprBprifjfifirl

Tolol lor 1117
Ai Modified By
All Transfers

5J4.605

5 . 6 1 1 . 5 3 3

no

gnded 1987

Frjid er Charged

4Bft,3?; 7 j

00 I S , Z 6 I , : 0 7 | 12

1H.;.i; : n

I

35Q,J2) 68

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

8 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

W Operolions . I . t ludfJ from "CAPS"

SllClAL StTl 'BITY SYSTKM H 1 . A . B . I 1

STATE UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION COUfi

CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL

SAI AKIFS AMI WAUES

" H i m hSfTNSFS

SANITARY l A N P F H I . FACILITY CLUSI'KK

ANI1 CONTr-l.KM.,1 FLSll ( i 3 U 6 P . 1 . . 1 O S 1 )

iclNrKI HS'TIHN Til :

I ' l B l I C LMlM.lfm. KLT1RFMKS1 KL'Ml

CONSUL I llATEI! PHI 1CF AMI FIREMAN'S

RETtKKMiNT SYSTEM

I'UI ICE AST) FIREMAN'S RETlREME-iT SYSTEM

MUNICIPAL l-ANIl L-SK LAW

IN. I . S . A . J l i : JS I i -1 f I ..Kill

fLAN'MM: BilAHII

I ' l H U i fXPINSI.-i

S I S i i l E Al-PIT ACT PF 1 9S4

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

ilTHEK EXPENSES

• i r s I C l P A I LAND USE LAW

U ' , I . 1'Jt". u'H . ' . ' , ' )

PI VNNISu HilAKJi

11THF.K I-WFSSES

Sf-WfllAi.t A I T O n K i n NIIAW- lir I m l s

I . . . " , " t ' . y M l l t l l i - VAMW.Vi • .AMVi

•-A -A¥HAt V M lHnv 1 r ,

T ' ' I".T MFETIN.. UK i ITY OF PI A I ' . H H.T-,

. - ' I ' ln l . •• , f - . I ' R J " ! I I l l M l f l l

ASH 111 S H I F - .

I M l - i n , •,. . - , , - R K u f s r - hnidii i u

lor l ies

86,516 00

5,411

IBI 1917

b2,160 00

J -

SO,276

15,1110

lor 1(17 Tolol lor 111?
By Emergency A i Modified By
Apprspfiolinn | All Trant f i r i

5, iso nn

00 i, 4 , - 5 1 UD
• ]

t in j 2 , B n 5 o o l

i

no I; 7,ouo on

62,160

7 0 , 2 7 6

45,050

1B.4BJ

5,390

Eipended

Poid gr Charged

56,553

0? I;

00 I

00 j 18,483

00 ,| 5, JOT

1

4,451 JOO [ 4.411

2.80} 100 ,1 2.B0J

0 0

i 1

7.000 00 7,000

5, nnn

2 r>', ,UOl l

s.oon OP s.ooa.

tij oog oo

_OfJ

J_,0n0

62,971

211,1.45

I52 .opp_:oo II ^ . 166 .753-

Reserved

5,606 17

6,643 JO

19,512 13

17,038

_ 534 06

5,240

Students visit Capitol Hill

Students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School take
a moment out from their busy schedule to pose on
the steps of the U.S. Capitol along with their Con-
gressman, Matt Rinaldo, and Jim Socliam. During
their whirlwind 3-day visit, they toured the White
House and the FBI Building in addition to seeing the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington
Cemetery.

Scotch Plains student
is poetry winner

•7.:'r.-: •••!•••.:.t.

Amy MacLeod of Scotch Plains, a student at the
Linn Hill School, West field, Is poetry winner,
Elementary Division, of the l i th Annual N.J. Poetry
Contest, sponsored by the Alumni Association of the
N.J. Institute of Technology, Newark, N.J., on
March 12th.
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TflWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

W H F R r A S , the Toun ih ip nf Soiich

IMrnns will require Ihc ̂ .erviet1** nf itn auditor

in mtw Ihc rnumihip nf Stnlch Pljins in

ihe analyse nf ihc whuul budiici; Jiid

WIl l .KhAS, funds will he available for

thin pnrpiiit- in ihe \tm budjL-I; j nd

WIII.HI-.AS. Ihc |.ucal l-uhlic Culllf.-ii.ls

I ,m (NJhA 41) A l l - 1 , iMc wy ) requires

ill.il ihc rmilunnn julhnr i / inf I tic .iward nf

.1 kiinlr.n.1 Icir pmfu<*Mnnai ^eriiteH »illunil

iiuiipciiiitc hid-, he publicly advertised1

NOW. [ H I - K H U K h , 111: AND II IS

HIRI.HV KI-SOI VMIJ ih.il SUIMI.l- .

f l.OONI V Ai CO. , 151 Ji-riL-riuii Aseniic.

I li/.ihclh. NL-« Jersey <)72l!l, bw .ipp.imlfd

In JSMM Ihu lu»[istup in tilt- an.ilV'M'* ul lfic

sthucil btidgtfi; :im!

I h^ L.riiui.iL-1 ^ nuafded wiih'uil L'uni-

PL'tiiuu hiddmp .is a "prufyssiiUKil ^e t i i t e"

under Ihc |irusisinns nl Mid I ucil I'ublic

t •miiai.ls I ,m hecuusc Ihe scnivcs are of

MILII .1 i|ii:ili|,inve n.ilurc us will mil pcrinil

Ihe rcteipl ill eiiinpcllliic hid, due ui ihc

Mibicclin.- dillereuee in Ihe «ork priidutl ill

•.Hill pcrsnus and Ihe fat.I lh.il the clhital re-

• luirciiiinis nl suih priilessiuii «ill mil pci-

niil suuh hidchiiH.

IOWNSI I IPOI SCOIC-II 1M AINS

Haihura Ricpc, l i iunship Cleik

11II IIMl-S: April M. I'm
H I S , If, 74

I . 1.1ft

I KiA! l l |c |
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47(i:, LOT 6, was DENIEU.

LINDA M. LIES

Secretary to the

Hoard of Atljimrneni

I1II; I IMPS: April 14, 19SS

ITIS H.ftg L-134

NOTICt

Nniitc is hereby given ihai at J rt-jular

riiL-fluijl ul Ihe Township Couiiiril nl the

1 [in nslup n| Scnich Plains, held on Tuesday

eicmnt:. Apnl 12, I9S8, an Ordinance cniill-

cd

"t AI'1' ORUINANLi: TO EXCI-ED IN-

1)1 X KAM , I'UKMJAN!" TO 1 , 1BS6 C

2I1V

^,is Unlv p.i^ctj un second and fniLil

readme

lOWNSHII' Cll; SCOTCH PLAINS

llarbjra Riepe

Tounship Clerk

m i i IMLS Apni i4, mm

I IT S; 'J 3D L-141

NOT ICi:

Niinee is hereb> given ihat at a regular

inceiiiig nf ihe Tuwnship Council of ihe

I iHsnship nf Sculeh Plains, held on "Luesday

eii-ninis, April 12, 1US8, all Ordinance entitl-

ed

"AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

I'KivAii: SAI.I: o r TOWNSHIP OSVN.

I ll RIAI PR(J |U : kTY"

« a s duK pas^cil nn sctund and final

teaijili^,

imVNSMI!1 OI- ht O l f l l PLAINS

llarbara Hiepe

ru^nship Clerk

Illl I IMI S April 14.
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lhanging face of nursing
ursing has recently
tured headlines all
Dss the country,
he issues generating
;e headlines are many
complex, and concern
fact that America is

ng a major challenge
ts nursing staff.

Fne of these issues,
haps the most-

plexing one, according
many health care of-
als, is the question of
ere tomorrow's nurses
going to come from as
st of today's high
ool students who are
ering the health care
d are leaning away
m nursing as a career.
Esther Ahle of Clark,
,vever, may be a key to

answer to this pro-

•Ahle, 56, is currently
: assistant nursing direc-

at Ashbrook Nursing
jme, Scotch Plains; but
recently as 10 years ago
is a homemaker looking
r something to do with

life now that her
ildren were grown and

Ipable of living on their
vn.
"I got married right out
high school and used

c next 28 years to raise
y children," Ahle said.
Then 10 years ago, the
uingest of my children
as grown and I suddenly
und myself with a lot of
ee time. So, I had to
lake a very conscious
:cision of what to do
ith the rest of my life."
What Ahle decided to
) was. to resume her

ducation. She looked at
[cvcral different schools
nd courses of study
pt'ore finally deciding to
roll in the nursing pro-
am at Middlesex County
liege (MCC), Edison.

wanted to do
mcthing for me and I
t finishing my educa-
n would be a great pre-
ni to give myself," Ahle
d. "I chose to go into
rsing because I've
vays been interested in

medical field."
Ahle graduated magna
m laude from MCC and
irked for Union

Hospital, Union; Rahway
Hospital, Rahway; and St.
Elizabeth Hospi ta l ,
Elizabeth, before joining
the staff at Ashbrook in
1984. She is currently
working towards a
bachelor of arts degree in
business administration
from Upsala College,
West Orange.

"Nursing has done
many things for me,"
Ahle said. "One, it has
opened a road of success
up for me. Not that 1
wasn't successful before
because 1 raised five great
kids. But this is a personal
thing. 1 was able to work
my way up to an ad-
ministrative position in
less than 10 years;
something I am very pro-
ud of.

"Caring for the elderly
gives you the opportunity
to establish lasting relation-
ships with your patients,
something you are unable
to do in other nursing
situations, particularly in
hospital settings," Ahle
said, "It gives you the
chance to see your work
flourish. That doesn't
mean that the work is
simpler. In fact, it's a
more specialized type of
care. It takes a special per-
son to be able to care for
the elderly."

There are presently nur-
sing positions open at
Ashbrook Nursing Home.
To apply or for other in-
formation on nursing
home nursing oppor-
tunities and how you can
pursue a career in nursing,
please contact Bonnie
Testa, director of nursing,
at 889-5500.

"Nursing is a career
that 1 would recommend
for anybody and especial-
ly to someone who finds
themselve in the same
situation that I was in,"
Ahle said. "There is
nothing like discovering
who you are and what
your potential is through
helping others. Nursing
gave me that chance."

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
(A) Qpsrnliiins . included (ram "CAPS"

What's For Lunch?

Lunch Menu

Monday
April 18

TUesday
April IB

Wednesday
April 20

Thursday
April 21

Friday
April 22

Veal Pullj w/CJruvy
Or
Hum/Cheese Hand,

Sieuk Urns w/Clicesc
Or
Turkey Roll w/Lutl,

liudurcd Dip Fish
Or
Hard Stilami Sand,

Piz/u w/Chccsc
Or
Chicken Salud Sand.

Assorted Subs >
Tuna - Italian
Turkey - Ham/Choe»e

ADJUSTMENT OF ENTITLEMENT,

SALARIES AND WAGES

far 1003 lor 101?

Appropriated

for 13B7
By Errerrjeney
Api,,opr:alion

1 . 4 H 2 0 0

Total for 1917
As ModilieJ Of ! Poid or Chnrrjcd

All Tianifers
. , ; , _ — _ — . —

H
X
rn
H1
m
C/3

SB

00
OS

fOURCE SEPARATION AND

_. . RECYCLING FUND

_ _ (P.L. HS7 £11 1J.'L._

OTHER EXPENSES' 31.141 71

^MUNICIPAL |'UBLlC_S_ArnTY

-__._l\CT- OF 1987

POLICE:

_ . _ , .SAURIES AND WAGES

_§UFPLEMENTAL_ _FIRE_SERVICES

OTHER EXPENSE^ _

STATE AID

__ _MMATCH:NG FUNDS_

MUNICIPAL F.URPBS.EJAJL ..

ASH STANCE ACT:

POLICE:

SALARIES AND WAGES

ROAD REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
_ OTHER EXPENSES . . ."

SUPPLEMENTAL SAFE

NEIGHBORHOOD PROGRAM

STATE AID

HATCHING FUNDS

Ny£pQR!innB PRESERVATION.

BALANCED HOUSING PROGRAM

DRiyiNG WHILE INTOXICATED

_ STATE OF NEri JERSEY

Total Operations - Excluded from " C A P S *

Detail

" Salaries and Wa&es

Other Expenses

30021.00

30023.1

30023.99

11.4*6 :0P

11.466 • 00

_ 11,466 j 00
]

11,466 00

1 9 . 2 1 3 ^ 1 7

1 ^

11,46!) ;QQ

11,466 00

I') ,095 85

l i . j i g 50

11,249 50

117 12

216 50

216 50

21,536

21 ,536

1,000

I ,1156

4 ri h, : 5 2

L. 00.

.19,604.

19,60 i

| w J

S
[IS

25,nOO_

1 9 , 60_4_

sa..

4 9 -

_ - l

_0fl.

!
_ J .9 j 604 j SO

u u i \

Ir

I I , - I I

- • " ' • - - • " I " 1 j - • . ' • - • ' •

..•.M.JVi H | l . i i - l . . . . .

•i : i » . j «

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

B GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

fCS Capitol Imnro.ementj - de luded from " C A P S "

Down Payment! on Emprovimenti

Capitol lfnprfj¥emtnt FynJ

Tolal CLIIIHOI Imri'OvHmuiita iicliitlBd Imm
CAPS

Dam.
srlt. In

.hi. . p f .

32«1.77

j| 32^0277

3OOOJ.77

Approsriated

lor 19BS

15,000

H.nno

0a_

for 1917

JJ.OUO

JS.OIJU

for 1S17 1 Tolol lor 1917
By Emergency j As Modified By j Paid or Charged
Apprnpnalion ' All T rans t t l j |

on | ^5 .fitin - 00

R? i

e l l ) | J 5 , 1 1 ( 1 1 1 I U Q ||

1. CENEiAL APPROPRIATIONS

(0) Munieipol Othl S j r . ie i i i e lgded Irom "CAPS'

Pa?m«nl of Bond Pnncigal

Ps»m«nl of BondiAnhtiBOMon Notei
and CapKoJ Hole!

Intireit en Bsndi

Interest an Netei

GfBtn TfUlt Lean Fregrsm-

Paymeni sf FrineipBl

Payment of tntergii

Total Municipal D.bt Survite -
i,eluded lrarr"CAPS"

D. « . ,

«lll<

I* Title

J , . , .

31101.00

3111000

32811-00

315J000

30003.00

CURRENT FUND.APPROPRIATIONS

Apprapf igted |«pend,d

far 198B

ia6,000

_ J O 2 , 3 9 O

62,595

450.985

00

for 1i§7

0.000

. . 123,180 00

for 1187 j Totol for I l i 7
By Emeigency I As Modified By | Poid ar Charged
Appropriation J All Transfer;

|| 300.000

Reserved

123,180 00

300,000

1.12.257 -5U ..

423,180 00 ĵ j.iao joo I 1,11,m Iio

8. GENBRAL APPROPRIATIONS

(E) Deferred Charge! - Municipal -

E.elud.d from "CAPS"

SD DEFERRED CHARGES:

EmcigBiicy Authaniolions
Speeial Emergency Authorizations -
__ i YeoL» (40A 4-55i
Sppcioi Emergency Authorisations -

3 Years (dOA J.55 1! MOA 4-55 131

DEFERRED CHARGES TO FU1URH

TAXA1I0N • UNFUNDED

RECONSTRUCTION OF

H1INTKK AVENUE

Total Deferred Charges - Municipal
E.cluded Irom " C A P S "

(H) Transferred 10 Board of Education Par Use
pi Local Schools |NJ,f,A,4O«i. |7 I & 173)

(G) Cash Deficit of Preceding Year

(H-2) Total Genlrgl Appropriolians Far Municipal

Purposes Eicluded from "CAPS"

O.HH

«,!•.

i« Thu

I,—

32607.00

32619.00

3J62O.OO

30024-00

32710 00

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

for I98B

2,960,BBS 81

ApprQp

lor IM7 |

Sn.dOl)

141,891

2,280,385

00

uu

87

riotirj

for 1907
By Emerqent)?
Appropriation

11,466 00

Tolol lor 1117
As Modified By
All Transfers

ih.tKM!

_ 85.5UO

141,H91

!,291,851

11(1

70

70

87

Espenc

Poid or Charged

J ' i l

141 ,H<il

2 . 133,802

ed 111! "

R B S I »ed

1

II

05 157,127

Continued on next page



"Grand Prix" run-off at
Terrill Middle School

LEGAL NOnnCES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
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S GENERAL ArrUOfRIATIONS

Ft.. LBCBI D.sr.iel School FinpiJ«n
EiElitilril him "CAPS'

I I I T , l r 1 Pulnci khnol Dtbr Ssi.ict

l ' * « . . l ul Hi.nl Priiie.iHil

f\js"n!f<r $1 BL*IIJ Anljeipuljen Najrs

IMIIMI-SI on rU».J'.

hitr-iesr cfi Narrs

Total gf Type 1 District School Debt Service -
E.cludcd horn " C A P S "

j) Dflfittd Choinus and Slolutoif Eiptnditutcs -
Loeol School - i.clud.d from "CAPS"

FmcijCricy Autiisi11 trlton* = Set.eol^
Capita! Preicet fnr Lam! Burldmg or
Eguipminr r| J S J l i a 22-10

Total gf Deferred Oiarges ond Statutory Esperidi-
!ufcs= Loeal Sehgg!-included from "CAPS"

:K) Total Mumcipol Appiopnslians lot Loeol D i l l r i t t
School Purposes (Items (1) and ( j ) ) - Eieludtd .
from "CAPS" !

[0) Total Qentrel Appropriations - de luded from
" C A P S -

|L) Subtordl General ^ppfDpriattens
(hemMHI) nnd (0) )

(M) R?s?i?? fgr Uncelleeted Tgies

9 Tglgl Grnergl Apprgpnghens

Da N,. '

!-, ?fci*

32SG2-OG

32120-00

32&25-OQ

32I2S-OO

3QQQ&QQ

J.'lMO IV

j.'r.O!i i v

JCW7-01)

10008-00

30010.00

30009-00

32714-00

30000-00

lor iDHH

H I ' ,tHHi

A

Is? lua

-̂  1

nn

HI

= ,P'U , " IH

h.ii.M . .1 .

iprg[

7

H r

MIllP'J
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I ! ..'itih
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7
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n
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Tainl Is* 19
Ai Modified

AM Trsnifc
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H7

H7

E

PDid or Chut

J, m.Buj

7,JHb.OOM

H , 1 J.'i f ^UH
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ed

US
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ed 13S7

ReiyrvDii
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Students prepare to place original curs on I lie (irand
Prix racing ramp.

Sixth grade Science tops,
classes at Terrill Middle
School in Scotch Plains The students experienc-
participated in the Grand ed first-hand the effects of
Prix, a "run-off" of weight, design and
original cars built by the aerodynamics on the
students. Cars were con- speed and distance the
structed to given specifica- cars traveled when placed
tions from materials rang- on the ramp. The ramp
ing from cardboard gift was built in Industrial
boxes to solid steel. A Arts class by Mandy Kane
variety of wheels were us- and Tom Paterson under
ed including rollerskate the direction of Mr. Lu-
wheels and aerosol can cien Reid.
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Jerrllyn Limone, of Cranford, a student at Union
Catholic Regional High School in Scotch Plains, Is
pictured at left during an awards program sponsored
by The Berkeley School of Garret Mountain and its
branches in Woodbridge and Mount Laurel to honor
outstanding high school business students. Also
shown at the event at The Landmark in Woodbridge
is Timothy Allen, Berkeley admissions represen-
tative.
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member of the Board of
Education for the next
three years. In addition to
casting their vote, many
people from both Scotch
plains and Fanwood ex-
pressed their support for
my candidacy through
monetary contributions
and through a time com-
mitment and support
system the value of which
cannot be measured with a
dollar figure. To my fami-
ly and to each of you, I ex-
icnd a personal thank you.

On April 14th when 1
am installed into my
elected position, 1 will
once again publicly com-
mit myself to uniting our
citizens and district ad-
ministration and staff in
support of our outstan-
ding school system. Only
through a united effort
tan we assure that each
student is given the chance
to develop to their fullest
potential. Our youth
represent the future of our
economy and thus of our
nation, and we cannot af=
ford to not commit
ourselves to provide them
with the opportunity to
acquire an outstanding
education,

Ellie Kramps
Scotch Plains

Mass confusion source
of parent concern

It's 3:00 p.m. and there
are no buses, no cars and
you stop to pick up your 5
year old and what hap-
pens? You get a summons
to appear in court. Why
because all you did was
pick up your children? It's
funny how when you need
a policeman there isn't
one! A good example can
be found at Park Avenue
Middle School at 3:00
where for at least 20
minutes there is mass con-
fusion. You will find
buses, parents picking up
students, teachers trying
to leave the parking lot,
plus any other car in the
area passing by, all on a
main street! Travel up
Westfield Ave, near the
high school, between 2:30
and 3:00 and you'll find
the same situation, poten-
tial accidents, and ac-
cidents and where are the
Scotch Plains Police?

I'll tell you where they
are. With the approval of
Mr. Cerasa, the School
One P.T.A., and Robert
Luce, Police Chief of
Scotch Plains, sometimes
as many as three police
cars can be found harrass-
ing some unsuspecting
parent or guardian, even
grandparents who are at-
tempting to pick up their
children/grandchildren.
Please don't try to explain
that this new regulation is
for the safety of the
children. I'm sure that the
mothers and fathers who
arrive at the school each
day are as truly concerned
as the officers who en-
force this rule, and would
be most put out to even
think that they have been
labeled as unconcerned
parents disregarding the
safety of the children. I
for one say, "How dare
you."

1 wonder if anyone truly

gave any thought to this
rule regarding pick up. If
they did, maybe they can
answer a few questions.

1. Who decided that a
parent has to walk a block
or more to pick up their
children? When this
school was built, wasn't
that one of the reasons
why they made a parking
lot?

2, Where and in what
direction should we tell
our children to start to
walk and look for us when
we never really know
where we will park?
3.What about the

kindergarten, and first
graders, who are smaller
and more easily frightened
when they do not see
mommy? What direction
should they go?

4. What do the mothers
do who have small
children/infants in the
cars who may be sickly?
Should they take these
children with them in
rain/snow conditions and
perhaps cause further
complications? Or maybe
leave them unattended in
the car? This winter, the
snow was piled so high,
that the smaller children
could neither climb over
it, nor see through it in
order to find their ride
home.

5. What about the parent
who is picking up a sick
child? Does that child also
have to svalk a block or
more?
6. Where is the handicap-

ped parking? This is a
public school , and
designated as such should
have mandatory han-
dicapped parking, Mr.
Cerasa stated that it is in
the parking lot. Well, if
the parking lot is closed
during pick up hours,
where can the handicap-
ped park?

7. The buses are suppos-
ed to arrive and depart
before 2:40. That should
leave enough space for
cars . Why are they
late,and why haven't any
authorities attempted to
alter this?
8. Why can't the parents

make use of the parking
lot or at least have the
police allow the buses to
use the drive through bet-
sveen School One and
Park in order to alleviate
this problem. If it has not
been considered a legal
street, then designate it as
a school bus street.
9. Why weren't the

parents notified by letter
as to suggestions on how
to handle this horrendous
situation? I'm not talking
about the letter mailed to
School One parents during
the Christmas vacation.
You know the one, Mr,
Cerasa, the timing was
perfect. But not as perfect
as the news about Mr.
Howletts raise! P.T.A.
meetings certainly did not
adequately discuss it.

10. Does this new rule in-
clude insulting parents
and also publicly em-
barassing and humiliating
mothers who are trying to
do the best for their
children? The police who
have been given this tour
of duty have openly
screamed and frightened
parents and children with
their harsh voice and tac-

tics. I believe they have
misused their powers, and
uniform.

11, Who gave the police
the right to levy a $100
fine. What is the levy for a
parking ticket in Scotch
Plains?

Instead of picking up
innocent parents why not
have the police enforce the
laws that were made to
protect the citizens. For
example , police the
schools and eliminate the
drug problem. Oh, I
forgot we have no drug
problem, we have a drug
free school zone. By the
way, I'm sure the residents
of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, would be pleased
to know that they
have one less "Mother/-
Criminal" in their midst,
thanks to Officer #3.

Name Withheld

Some educators want
budget approval ended

Most of us are sup-
porters of education but
never see the real value for
all the tax dollars spent.
Several educat ional
groups support removing
the budget from the
ballot.

We are continually told:
the budget is an excep-
tionally complex docu-
ment that requires much
study to be thoroughly
understood, the public
doesn't really understand
what their money is doing
for the kids and in order
to maintain the quality of
programming, we should
vote for the school
budget.

Educa to r s in New
Jersey have become
greedy. The Slate School
Board Association is seek-
ing a sponsor for a

legislative bill to eliminate
our vote. They are lobby-
ing for the elimination of
the public vote on school
budgets.

As a taxpayer I am
100% opposed to this
legislation.

Rather than the fiscal
soundness of the budget
my intuition tells me that
all of the school budgets
will be raised each year to
just under the state man-
dated budget caps. Caps
were designed to control
budget growth and
equalize educational spen-
ding throughout New
Jersey yet the cap cannot
be counted on as a valid
control of spending.

We should seek a spon-
sor for a legislative bill to
define affordable free
public education, and then
set rigid standards to in-
sure that all students will
receive it.

Frank J. Festa, Jr.

Ruggiero thanks public,
renews commitment

I am thankful to the
many people who worked
very hard for my suc-
cessful re-election to the
Board of Education and
to the voters. I welcome
the opportunity to serve
the communi ty for
another three years,
recognizing the respon-
sibilities I share in making
many decisions which af-
fect the education of our
children. I renew the com-
mitments I have had dur-
ing my seven years on the
Board, and which formed
my platform for the cam-
paign. I pledge to do all I
can to: (1) keep curriculum
strong and improving, (2)
promote accountability in
all areas, (3) provide
responsible Board leader-
ship, and (4) insist on ex-
cellence in programs and
performance.

I have been overwhelm-
ed by the support I have

received from many of
you in statements and
phone calls. It is en-
couraging to know that
people do care, I have seen
many attitudes and view-
points on our Board since
my first term in 1976,
ranging from complete
distrust of administrators
to a complete trust in
them. Both of these ex-
tremes are short-sighted
and fraught with dangers.
You, the public, need to
attend our Board of
Education meetings and
should demand that we,
your elected represen-
tatives, listen to all sides
and carefully deliberate
before making decisions.
Check your newspapers
for meetings, e.g. tonight
at 8:00,

I welcome our newest
Board member, Mrs.
Dorothy Dallah, who I
believe will be a valuable
addition to our school
board,

August Ruggiero
Scotch Plains

Protect
your furs

Unless you wear your furs year
'round, you'll want to store them
in the safest place this summer...
G.O. Keller's cold storage vaults.
Your furs will be cared for in one
of the finest facilities available.

For complete convenience,
call 756-01OO or stop in today*

Furs
($100 Value)

CO, KELLER'S
better dry cleaning since 1894

Westiiil''. • 11 i . Bioifl St.
Watchung • 457 Watchung Ave,

Green Brook • 938 Washingjcn Ave.
(cor. of Greenbfook Road}

17,BO
No. Plaintie'.d

Plainfieid
• 379 Somerset SI,
• Corner South 4 Leland
• 631 Park Avenue
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Children's artwork on
display at library

Boright announces progress at Runnells

Samples of children's artwork are on display this
month at the Fanwood Memorial Library as part of
Willow Grove Pre-School's observance of the Month
of the Young Child, Creative clay constructions,
made by children in the four-year-old class, are in the
showcase in the adult room of the library.

Colorful samples, showing a variety of art media,
made by children in the three, four, and four plus
classes, are on the bulletin board in the children's
room. Photographs of some of the children enjoying
school activities are also on display.

Maintain good vision
while growing older

The National Society to
Prevent Blindness-New
jersey is offering a
brochure that helps people
maintain good vision as
they grow older.

The brochure, "Grow-
ing Older With Good Vi-
sion", explains how to go
about learning more about
vision changes and
outlines the four common
conditions that affect peo-
ple's vision as they grow

older.
Eye diseases that can

lead to major vision loss if
not detected early also are
explained, as are ways of
making the best of the vi-
sion you have.

To obtain a free
brochure, send a self-
addressed, stamped
envelope to "Growing
Older", Box 20/20, New
Brunswick, NJ 08901.

Union County
Freeholder Walter E.
Boright, Freeholder
representative to the John
E. Runnells Hospital Ad-
visory Board of Managers
announced today, "It's
going to be full steam
ahead from now on for
the new Runnells Multi-
purpose Health Care
Facility. The elderly and
sick poor of this county
and Runnells patients and
staff can be more assured
than ever that the replace-
ment facility for the old
Runnells hospital complex
is back on track".

Freeholder Boright,
who has long advocated
the new complex that
would increase patient
days by some 40% while
eliminating a nearly $12
million annual deficit,
reported, "Seven bids
have been received on the
general construction work
for the 375 bed complex.
They ranged from a low
bid of $19,983,000 to a
high of $29,520,000. It
was initially estimated that
the facility itself would
receive a bid in the range
of $18,500,000 to
$20,000,000. With the
many, many months of
previous delays it was ex-
tremely good news that we
were still able to come in
on target".

"The successful
b idder" , commented
Freeholder Boright, "was
Hall Construction of Wall
Township. Our county
engineer, Armand Fiorlet-

ti, advises us that this is a
responsible firm".

Freeholder Boright
pointed out, "The current
contractor for site work
and utilities is proceeding
on schedule now inspite of
setbacks due to major
vandalism. We lost
valuable time but we re-
main undaunted. If things
continue to progress we
hope to have a real
groundbreaking in late
April or early May once
the site work is
completed".
"Time schedule-wise the
new facility should be
completed in less than two
years, sometime in
mid-1990. This will give
the county a good six
months to move into the
new health care complex
before the expiration of
our free-use covenant with
the firm that purchased
the old site and
buildings".

"The new Runnells will
be located on over 40 acres
of county-owned land in
Berkeley Heights which
currently comprises the
northern portion of the
present 100 plus acre cam-
pus. It will consist of 300
long term nursing home
beds, 20 short term mental
health beds, 25 physical
medicine and rehabilita-
tion beds, and 30
alcoholism treatment
beds. Patient care will still
be based on a individual's
ability to pay with a
special emphasis on the
elderly and sick poor of

the county. The project
will be principally funded
through revenues and in-
terest generated from
previous county land sales

totalling $14 million and
other unexpended
balances from previous
bond sales", concluded
Freeholder Boright.

Brownies earn badge

Brownies working
Brownie Troop 205,

directed by Chris Resnick,
leader and Judy Murphy
co-leader, recently earned
the World of the Arts try
it badge. The brownies

on their puppets,
learned about dolls, pup-
pets and puppetry.

In the spring the troop
looks forward to day
outings and a camping
trip.

Brownie Troop 205 making a doll and displaying
their homemade yarndolls.

WANT TO KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON IN
SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD?

THE TIMESSCOTCH PLAINS rAJfWOOD

Scotch Plains-Fanwood's only weekly newspaper

Regular features:
• Real Estate • Obituaries • Police News • Sports • School Events •

• What's on Sale and Where • Money Saving Coupons • Coverage of
Local Governing Bodies • Letters to the Editor • Feature Columns

• Financial • What's Happening in Washington • What's Happening
in Trenton • Senior Citizens Activities • Business Services

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ONLY $10
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

will receive 52 issues of
THE TIMES

Where else can you be assured of getting
all that news for only 19$ a week?

Fill In This Subscription
Blank and Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES
1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ
Attached is $10.00 (check/money order)
to cover cost of same...OR BILL ME • or call 322-5266

Name

r



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6,00 PER

COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate;
Less than 15 words

- 40C per word
Over 15 words -

$6,00 col. in.
Deadline Tuesday 5 P,

322-5266
M.

HELP WANTED

HAIRDRESSER
Full time or part time with
following for a modern salon
in Scotch Plains area.

Daytime: 322-5005
Evenings: 322.8448

CREDIT/
COLLECTIONS

Leading store fixture
manufacturing company
seeks a take charge individual
to assist credit/collections
manager. Applicant must
have strong organizational
and communicative skills.
Minimum 1 yr, credit ex-
perience required. Good
salary and benefits.

Call: 242-1606

GET PAID for reading
books! S 100.00 per title.
Write: FA3E-A2917, 161 S.
Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL
60542,

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Looking for summertime employment? How
about working for J.L, Hammett Co.? We're
America's oldest school supply distributor and
are currently accepting applications for summer
employment. Our warehouse distribution
center offers a clean pleasant atmosphere with a
starting salary of $5,00 per hr. Overtime is re-
quired. For an application contact -

Kathy Graul at (201) 686-7767
between 9 AM and 12 Noon

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

FULL-TIME/
PART-TIME

Opportunity ii awaiting you as a
Xmas Around thf World super-
visor. Work for the fastest grow,
ing party plan company in
America. Complete training
available. No risk, no investment!
Earn $10-20,000 or more for lit
year. Let ui ihow you how. Our
seasn is short, act now! Interviews
and training begins shortly.

(201) 247-7102

DRIVER/
YARDMAN

Independent Union,
Somerset County building
material chain looking for
qualified drivers to handle
and deliver lumber and
building materials. Must have
clean record. Excellent
salary, all benefits. Call and
ask for Pat:

377-1000
JAEGER LUMBER

ACCOUNTANT

TKR Cable Company has a position
available in our corporate office, Ac-
counting degree required. Excellent
starting salary and benefits. Contact
Doug McKencie, 356-5594,

CUSTOMER SERVICE

2 reliable, organized in-
dividuals needed for
cusiomer (private) service
position in busy Chiropractic
office. Afternoons 2:30-9:00
p.m. Flexible Saturdays 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Good starting
salary - friendly atmosphere.
Apply in person at or call:

492 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights

665-0770

SALES PERSON
Do you enjoy working with
children? We have part-time
position available from 10-2,
Shoe experience not
necessary, however, retail ex-
perience preferred. Call
Village Shoe Shop, Mr. Mur-
ray, 322-5539.

BARTENDER
F/T EVES

IN SCOTCH PLAINS/
FANWOOD AREA,
REFERENCES RE-
QUIRED, CALL 499-3935
OR 499-3947. ASK FOR
ALEX.

FRONT DESK CLERK
F/T EVES,

GOOD PAY, BENEFITS, 2
WK. VAC, AFTER I YR.
WILL TRAIN RIGHT PER-
SON, IN SCOTCH PLAINS/
FANWOOD AREA, CALL
ARLENE 499-5933 OR
499-5947,

SUPERVISOR
Needed for unique Xmas party
plan to. Ideal in-home career op-
pty. Set your own hours. Ex-
cellent income and travel incen.
lives. For details in central N.J.
area.

CALL: 247-7102

DENTAL ASSISTANT •
Scotch Plains • 3'/i days.
X-Ray license a plus. Various
duties. One doctor office,
233=7777.
C-632 L TF

RECEPTIONIST - Full or
part-time. Flexible hours.
Small congenial office.
561 = 1020.

MECHANICALLY
INCLINED

INDIVIDUAL
Small engine repair. Flexible
hours, Anderson Lawnmower,
1716 E. Second Street, S.F.

322-1945

REAL ESTATE SALES
EXPERIENCE

COUNTS WITH US
We're Degnan Boyle

Realtors, real estate
professionals since 1905.
We know what it takes
to succeed in this
business. So if you're
already licensed, we
offer:

—An attractive
compensation and
bonus program

—Advanced
workshops for
senior producers

—Offices small
enough so you
don't get lost in
the huge number
of other
representatives.

Call Pinky Luerssen in
our Scotch Plains office
or Cathy DeLuca in our
Cranford office for
confidential discussions
about your future.
CRANFORD 272-9444

SCOTCH PLAINS/
WHSTFIELD 322-5800

WAITER/WAITRESS
Fine Dining Seafood
Restaurant/Lounge. Experienced
preferred, but will train. All shifts
available. Apply in person: Iggy
MaGoo'i, 254 E, Third Street,
Plainfield.

PART TIMK
RECEPTIONIST

Receptionist presently open
at busy chiropractic office 2-3
afternoons, 2:00p.m.-9:00
p.m., Saturdays 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Good starting
salary, friendly atmosphere.
Apply in person or call:

492 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights

665-0770

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST/

TYPIST
IN SUMMIT

4 hours per day, 1-5PM,
Work with numerous en-
trepreneurs in an executive
office center. Supportive
employer, good salary. Good
typing and phone manner a
must. Call Loresa,

273-5600

FEDERA, STATE AND
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS,
NOW HIRING. YOUR
AREA. $13,550 TO $59,480
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS,
CALL I-(3I5) 733-6063
EXT. F1347.

Hair Stylist full time ex-
perienced or ambitious begin-
ner for top New Providence
salon. 665-1822

MANICURIST
Part time to take over small
following. Salary plus com-
mission,

464-0563

Big Ben is the 13V4 ton bell
in the clock tower of the
House of Parliament in
London—the name is often
incorrectly applied to the
clock itself.

OWN YOUR OWN AP-
PAREL OR SHOE STORE,
CHOOSE FROM: JEAN/
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES,
LINGERIE OR AC-
CESSORIES STORE. ADD
COLOR ANALYSIS,
BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTH-
TEX, CHAUS, LEE, ST.
MICHELE, FORENZA,
BUGLE BOY, LEVI, CAMP
BEVERLY HILLS,
ORGANICALLY GROWN,
LUCIA, OVER 2000
OTHERS. OR S13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI
TIER PRICING DIS-
COUNT OR FAMILY
SHOE STORE, RETAIL
PRICES UNBELIEVABLE
FOR TOP QUALITY
SHOES NORMALLY PRIC-
ED FROM $19. TO $60,
OVER 250 BRANDS 2600
STYLES, 517,900 TO
$29,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
AIRFARE, GRAND OPEN-
ING, ETC. CAN OPEN 15
DAYS. MR. KEENAN (305)
366-8606.

SERVICES

LANDSCAPING - SPRING
CLEANUP - Lawn
maintenance, fertilizing and
planting. Charlie, 755-8429.
C-619 Pd 5/5

PERSONAL

MASTERCARD. No one

refused. Regardless of credit
history. Also ERASE bad
credit. Do it yourself. Call
1-619-565-1S22 Ext.
C2546NJ, 24 hrs.

LOST AND
FOUND

LOST! CHINESE SHAR
PEI DOG

42 lbs., light tan, short., dense
hair. Distinctive wrinkled face
and heavy, awl.shaped tail. 10
year old spayed female requires
special vet care and diet. SI00
reward. 322-9484.

FOR SALE

HALF PRICE! Flashing ar-
row signs $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory: 1(800)
423-0163, anytime,

COMPLETE MIT5UB8HI
MOBILE TELEPHONE

SYSTEM! SSOO
2 years old...original cost
$2,400.

Call Don Foster
Scotch Plains Times

322-5266

AUTOS
FOR SALE

GENERAL
CARPENTRY

Remodeling and repairs, free
estimates, Tom Vella Carpen-
try - call 322-7481.

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mort.-Pri.
8:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat,
9:00 AM • 3:00 PM Sun,

BLUE STAR
CONTRACTING

Complete Home Improvements
Renovations, Additions, Roofing
Specializing in Sidini and Decks

Call for Free Estimates
855-9482

ATTENTION
SCOTCH PLAINS/

FANWOOD
Your tile man is here! Kit-
chens, bathrooms, foyers,
back splashes and all type of
repairs. Free Estimates, Call
Rich, 889-2394.

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals,

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

WESTFIELD
232-9401

ELIZABETH
351-3232

Licensed real estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunities

'81 BUICK
SKYLARK LTD.

A/C, P / B , P /W. Con-
sole, Burglar System.
57,000 Miles , $2300.
272-3965,

TOYOTA
SUPRA '84

41,000 Miles, Black, 5 speed,
sun roof, FULLY EQUIP-
PED. EXCELLENT CON-
DITION, S9400. Call
752-7965 (home) or 233-6100
(work). Ask for Barbara,

m
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given thai ai a meeting
of ihe Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, April 12, 1988, ihere was in-
troduced, read for the first lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy ihereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
staled meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, April 26,
1988 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the
lime and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to lime be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on First reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING GAMES
OF CHANCE ON SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 4, 1988 IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Seoich plains.
Union County, New Jersey, that, pursuant
io N.J.S.A. 5:J-JB, any charitable organiza-
tion may conduct games of chance (raffles)
on Sunday, September 4, 1988 in ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, provided ihat
such charitable organization takes the ap-
prepriate steps as provided for by law to
secure a license for ihe holding, operating
and conducting of games of chance.

This ordinance shall take effect twenty
(20) days after Una! publication.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk

TI1F. TIMES: April 14, 1MB
FEES: 22.94 !,,],

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Tow nship of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, April 12, 1988, an Ordinance entitl.
ed:
" A N ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTERS 19 AND 22 OF THE
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, EN-
TITLED "LAND USE PROCEDURES"
AND "LAND SUBDIVISION OR-
DINANCE"
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk

n i b TIMES- April 14, I'JBS

FEES. H.W)

THE TIMES: April 14, 1988

FEES: 10.54 L-I38

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, after a public
hearing, granted approval to Mr. & Mrs,
Ronad M. Lusk for variances regarding in-
stallation of a stockade fence which eieeeds
the height requirements on Ihe property of 7
Robin Road, Fanwood, New jersey, being
Lot 21 in Block 105.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours,

Mr. &, Mrs, Ronald Lusk
7 Robin Road

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES: April 14, 1988
FEES: 10.2) L-133

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a
meeting of the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Scotch Plains on April 7, I98B,
the application of ROBERT and NANCY
FOSTER, 1598 RAMAPO WAY, SCOTCH
PLAINS, N J., for permission to construct
a single-car garage as an addition tn an ex-
isting dwelling to the premises known as
Block 11702, Lot 12, R-2 Zone, was AP-
PROVED.

LINDA M LIES
Secretary io ihe

Hoard of Adjustment

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that ai a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, April 12, 1988, an Ordinance entitl-
ed:
" A N ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTERS 23 OF THE TOWNSHIP OR-
DINANCES ENTITLED "ZONING"
was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 14, 1988

FEES: 8.37 L-139

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, April 11, 1988, an Ordinance entitl-
ed:
"AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS. UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY, AMENDING THE
"LAND SLIIiLlIVISION" AND "ZON-
INCi" ORDINANCES OF THE
lOWNKMIl' OF SCOTCH PLAINS"
was duly passed on second ,ind final
re,ijing

TOWNSHIP OF SCO I CM PLAINS
lUrhjr.i Riepe

Township L lerk

L-13!

IHE TIMES: April 14, I'J8X
I'EEb: 'J.9I 1 -i.U)
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Trash costs...
Continued from page 1
The resolution stated this
method would be
beneficial to senior
citizens and small families
generating lesser amounts
of waste. It was con-

sidered "a more equitable
way of distributing the
cost of solid waste
disposal," according to
the resolution, and
"would bring rate relief
for those people who are
most deserving." Papen
stressed the fact that

although garbage bills
would be reduced
somewhat as a result of
this action, administrative
fees would continue to
have some impact.
Township Manager Tom
Atkins who has reviewed
some of the responses

from a recent solid waste
questionnaire sent to
residents, stated that a
large number of citizens
would like to see their fees
based on the amount they
add to the solid waste
stream. Couneilwoman
Jo-Anne Spatola noted

that of the 8,000 question-
naires dealing with the
various aspects of the
solid waste removal pro-
blem that were mailed,
more than 1,700 responses
have been received. These
returns will be analyzed so
that recommendations can

GRAND
PEMNG

affordable living rooms by Rmve
Abe difference is /

quality with a lifetime warranty"

The way you shop for furniture and decorate your living room is about to change. In our new Show Place you'll find hundreds of decorating
ideas you can do easily at home,..affqrdably, When you love the upholstery style but not our featured fabric, we'll have Rowe build your
furniture just for you and deliver it quickly. Plus, when you change the fabric we won't change the price! Lastly..;every affordably priced
piece of Rowe upholstery carries a limited Lifetime Warranty on Frame, Springs and the optional 500-XS® Innersprlng Cushions

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Start With Rowe Upholstery
Save on sofas, lovoseats, chairs, sleep sofas,
modular seating and more.

Add Tables
Save on tables for lamps & cocktails, storage
systems and entertainment centers, too.

Accessories And Florals
A collectable or two and stunning florals add
the designer toujh,..and at Grand Opening
prices why not?

Add Lighting
Illuminate your decorating skills with ceramic,
brass and floor lamps, loo!

Make The Walls Come Alive
And save hero, ioo..,on mirrors, pictures or that
"jusl right" wall hanging.

For o»irn.luxurious sonling comlgrl
ncjri llm o[jlional Rqwo 500-XS1'
Innefspnng Cushion

When you Change the
fabric...We don't
change the price.

select your style and choose from hundreds of
fabrics...make sure your furniture fits your
needs.,.change the fabric...we don't change
the price.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

PRICES!

20%-30%
Savings For a limited time only

REGISTER TO WIN
A UliAUTlFUL ROWE SOM & LOVliSliAT
No purchase ncccssar)' and you need not be present l» win

NAMli I'HONli = = ^ = _ _
ADDHliSS

_ ZIP _ _ ^ _ = = = _

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
350 RT. 22 WEST GREEN BROOK 356=8818 Daily 10 to 9 S:lt 10 to 6

Sunchiy 12 to 5

be made to Council on
such items as Spring Clean
Up.

Also receiving full
Council endorsement was
Assembly Bill A2701,
sponsored by
Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogden. This bill
recognizes the fact that it
can take up to 18 months
before the Department of
Environmental Protection
reviews a county's
resource recovery facility
plans and cuts in half the
present timetable for such
reviews.

Among other business
that evening, Coun-
eilwoman Spatola inform-
cd Scotch Plains seniors of
the Senior Citizen Han-
dyman Project. Through
this program, minor
household repairs - such
as installation of locks,
replacement of fuses, and
light carpentry - will be
done for free; materials,
however, must be pur-
chased. This project is
sponsored by RSVP of
Union County and is
available to all Union
County residents 60 years
of age and up. For infor-
mation, call 351-0070.

Deputy Mayor Papen
noted that of Scotch
Plains' 12,658 registered
voters, 1,987 participated
in the recent school budget
and Board of Education
election. Although not
high, this 15.7% turnout
was one of the best in the
state. The auditing firm of
Suplee, Clooney and Co.
of Elizabeth has been
engaged to assist Coun-
cilmembers in reviewing
the Board of Education
Budget.

Township Manager
Atkins reported that
EHzabehtown Water has
filed with the Board of
Public Utilities for a rate
increase for fire hydrant
rental. If approved, this
would have an additional
$34,000 impact on the
township budget. In addi-
tion to seeking justifica-
tion for this rate hike,
Couneilwoman Spatola
has asked Council to reach
an agreement with the
water company for the
phase-in of increased
water pressure and general
improvements.

Jaycees...
Continued from 1

Rescue Squad calls, which
is an all time record for
the Fanwood Rescue
Squad.

Mr. Santo resides in
Scotch Plains, and is the
owner of Westwood
Cleaners in Westfield, He
is a past-president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
UNICO, past district
governor of UNICO
District #10, president of
AYUDA Toy Drive, Inc.,
president of Matheny
Parents Group, and a
board member of N.J.
Special Needs Founda-
tion. He has been
recognized by a Senate
Resolution and a com-
munication from Presi-
dent Reagan concerning
his charitable endeavors
and support of communi-
ty activities.


